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By Brian Hannon
TAB STAFF WRITER

"ston-Brighton public schools
mixed results on this
with scores varying
school to
and grade to grade,
A higher percentage of Brighton
tenth-graders were listed among the
in English, math and science, but
also rose in the "needs'
ing" categories for all three of those subjecls,
students were "advanced" in any of
categories.
How9vcr, Headmaster Charles
pointed out that Brighton High was
most improved school statewide in
scores.
Of the 191 students tested in English
5 percent were labeled proficient, 36
landed 11l needs improvement, and 58 UC,""lllIO'
those te,ted failed , In 1998, only I nen,en,lof,t.,
207 students tested were proficient,
needed improvement and 52 percent
Skidmore noted he was happy about
MCAS,

A
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• dog without a leash on the Peter'. HIli section of the AmokI AIboretum. The woman, who gave
Animal CGntroi OfIIcer Cathy Umek haml. a written warning ""
10 years without a problem.
,
her n_ only as Mary, said she had beo" walklng her doC In the ,orea

The city sbeefing up its animal
control eriforcement, but some,
pet owners are starting to growl
By

Mindy Campbell

• TAB STAff WRITER

~

cathy

Umek drives through the Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica Plain, she spots her talgdS.
Two d9gs, 1\vo people, No leashes.
Instead of jumping out of !hi' car and trudgmg up Peter's Hill, Umek drives her clanking old
Chevrolet around the other side of the hi Uin an attempt
tocalch the perpetrators. But when Umekanives, dr

o"ners have di ppeared,
.. she says, "~(».t of the time, if [ see
SOIllOO<lle r~ off. I will see them again, Sooner or later. [
will enoounl"r them: ·
It's just an
day for Urnek. who is a Boston ani·
mal control ,eer, In a city depanmem that has been
t.ought bac! to life in years after being alinost obliterated in the mi I980> by budget cuts, During the implementation Proposiuon 2 112. tbe depanmem was reWcro to a ttwo officers for the emire city, In the past
four yean;, e department has grown to 16 people and is
taking an ag
ive ;lanCe on dogs,
And the1'l are a lot of dog, in this city, Steve Crosby.
the director f animal control, puts his estimate at

f.

The animal control department cites approximately
3,800 animal owners a year, The money from the violations goes into an animal control fund that provides
funding for clinics, pamph/els and equipmem for the department
Over the coun;e of a week, the deparunent gets
.hundreds of calls, Crosby says, "Most of the calls
that come in are complaints," he says, "And of those
complaints, lhree-to-one are residents complaining
about dogs and dog owners, not the other way
around."
The remaining calls include lost pet inquiries and
wildlife complaints.
DOGS, page 10
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By Debra Goldstetn
TAB STAFF WRITER

"The community really needs
it. To me, it opened up areas of
the commu nity that I didnrt
even know existed. It draws

uring the waning days of October
people out."
1997, as a local evangelical church
pastor was reading the Bible over the
Lorrai ne Bossi
airwaves, two Federal Communications Commission agents walked ' into the Radio Free Allston
broadcasting station and pulled the plug,
This tirre it will be legal.
The low-power radio station was charged with
'1t's a lot more ooing," admitted Provizer, who
operating illegally and has been silent ever smce.
Radio Free Allston focused on community pro- is looking forward to once again providing a forum
gramming, broadcasting everythi ng from talk for the di versity of' neighborhood voices once
shows with local personalities in a variety of lan- heard through RFA. There are already a half4zen
guages to music medleys on its 106, 1 FM station, people working witb Pro,irer to ;elicit interest
On March I, 2000, exactly three yean; after Radio among a diverse eros -section of local group;. inFree Allston was launched, founder Steve PlOvizer cluding )outh.the elderly and non-English spea~
plans to resurrect the community station widl some er.;, ''We bope that it will serve as a successful
nxx\el for other communitiL'S:'
slight modifications,
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Even though the FCC will not license radio stations that broadcast with 1,000 watts of power or
less, an extremely low-power station can legally
broadcast if there are no complaims of interference
with anotber licensed station, The FCC is currently
debating changing the law to legalize low-power
FM radio stations,
Rather than wait for the FCC to rule on the legalization of low-power FM radio stations, Provizer
has decided to start broadcasting legally on a very
low frequency - it will be less than a single watt
- at the high end of the AM dial where few stations are licensed,
"Lfthey do pass the low-power FM proposal, we
will be in a very solid position to get one of those
licenses," he explained,
The new station is likely to be called theAlistonBrighton Free Radio Project and broadcast at 1630
AM, The extended AM band, above 1600, was
opened up about four yean; ago, said Provizer,
"One of the compromises of broadcasting there is
RADIO, page 10

Caroline N'DIaye of Brlghton Jumps to the beat
Elementary School after-school program students,
husband teach African dance and music to the young stul~ent4
part of enrichment activities In the after-school program.

See story on
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Bosstones bring back
melody to rock music
~SEEPAGE
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Learning leaping

.Community radio to make return
Local station scheduled
for a March 1 launch

he Boston College
'
Force this week sent an open
BC President the Rev,
'
SJ. requesting the university w;'Ih"~""I ;,,
rentmnster plan from the public review proc:ess,
The task force asked BC to resubmit ~ revis<:d
plan Ihat will create an additional I
beds on campus in the next five
the school set a goal to house all of
graduate students on campus by 20 I0,
A university otlicial said BC will not tonlsidl!r
the request.
"We have no intention of withdnawing
plan," said BC spokesman Jack
was a very catefull y crafted plan,"
In the lener. the task force wrote
"Cardinal Low's view that 'all of the c~nnml,"i
ties of this city should be places whl:relwo,rkir'2
BC "LA.N ,I ~'age

13
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CO MMUNITY NOTES
Rep. Brian Golden
holds office hours

the present Casey and Hayes property at the comer of Li ncoln and
Everett Streets.

- State Rep. Brian Golden (0- Brighton) is holding office hours on
, Friday, Dec. 10, 10:30 a.m.-noon, at
the senior center. All are welcome to
- drop in.

Proposed p~)stal
distribution center on
Chestnut Hill Avenue
discussed

_ACA meeting on Dec. 14
The Allston Civic Association will
hold a meeting Tuesday, Dec. 14. at
, the Gardner Elementary School on
Athol Street at 7 p.m.
Items of business at the meeting include: a representative from the
_Boston Redevelopment Authority
: will speak about proposed change, to
the City'S Conservation Protection
, Subdistrict zoning criteria; Jin Video
, on Brighton Avenue is seeking to re, locate to the former Fire House site at
16 Harvard Ave.; Steve Proviser, Citizens Media Corp. and creator of
Radio Free Allston, will be at the
meeting to talk about plans he has to
stan a new local radio station in AllstonlBrighton; and Cabot, Cabot. and
Forbes will detail plans for a hightech fiber optics switching station on

Representatives from the U.S.
Po,tal Service will spc ,k at a public
meeting on Wednesday, Dec. IS, at
7 p.m. at Temple B'nai Ylo he,
1845 Commonwealth Ave. in
Brighton, regarding their proposed
purchase of the Harvey propeny on
Chestnut Hill Avenue across the
street from the Cumberland Farms
Gasoline station, located between
Embassy Road and Colwell Avenue.

The U.S. Postal Service "'ill discuss plans to build a carrier annex
for Brookline mail service on the
site.

Christmas tree lightings
Mayor Thomas Menino invites the
families of Allston and Brighton to

join th" festivities of the city-spon- works. Admission is free to this lecsored Christmas tree lightings at ture demonstration.
Clevelmd Circle on Beacon Street
There will not be any hands-on
on Wednesday, Dec. IS, at 6 p.m.
activities. All are welcome to atLighl refreshments will be served. tend.
The event is sponsored in pan by
For funher information, please
Macy's Department Stores, the call 782-6032.
Mayor's Offices of Special Events
and Neighborhood Services, Depan- Brighton Center
ment of Public Works. Boston Police
Department and Boston Fire Depart- will host carolers
ment. For more information. call
Brighton Center will ring out with
Hayley Snaddon at the Mayor's Of- holiday cheer from noon to 2 p.m. on
fice of >Ieighborhood Services, 635- Saturday, Dec. II , as carolers roam
2678.

Introduction to
personal computers
and til e Internet
The Brighton Brnnch Librnry, 40
Acadeny Hill Read, Will be holding a special lecture on: "Introduction To Personal Computers & the
Internel," on Saturday, Dec. 11 ,2-4
p.m. Computer consultant Clement
Liu will discuss what makes up a
personal computer and how they
work; how to make use of a personal computer; and how the Internet

We want your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are
eager to serve as a forum for the community.
Please send us calendar listings, social news and
any other items of community interest. Please
mait the information to Debm Goldstein, news
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(78 1) 433-8202 or e-mail to dgoldstein@
cnc.com. Our deadline for press releases is
Monday,S p.m. prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas
or reaction to our covemge. Please call AllstonBrighton TAB Editor Brian Harmon at (78 1) 4338359, or News Editor Debrn Goldstein at (78 1)
433-8302, with your ideas and suggestions.

Managing Editor .. .. .. DeWayne Lehman (781) 433-8355

_com

Edilor . , . . .

. . Brian Hannoo (781) 433-8359

NeWS Ednor

[~bra Goldstein

Children's Christmas
party at Brighton Elks
The Brighton Lodge of Elks
will host its annual Members'
Children'S Christmas Party at the
Brighton Lodge of Elks on Sunday, Dec. 19.
This pany is for only for children of members signed up at the
lodge by Dec. 7. The TAB incorrectly listed the event as open to

the public in its Nov. 26 issue.

BRA contact for Boston
College Master Plan
Public comments in suppon or
opposition of the Boston College
Master Plan should be addressed
to the Boston Redevelopment Authority's Project Manager Larry
Brophy, through Jan. IS, at: I City
Hall Square, Boston, MA 0220 I.

THIS WEEK

),le AlIsto".Srlghton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/alf-

stoo and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features
ne~rom more than

45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
Ea,ten' Massachusetts commurities, and items of regional interest.
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AdvertIs.ng sales
. .. .. Cindy Gika (781) 433-8399
Russian section advertising . Yurt Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classitiedftlelp wanted ......... . ...... (800) 624-7355
Arts ednor . . . . . • . . . . .. .. Tamara Wieder (781) 433-8362
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Activities from arts to Zen
Hunting for something to do?
Town Online's Community
Connections calendar will
give you a jump stan on happenings throughout eastern
Massachusetts. Visit it online
at www.townonline.com
Icalendar.

A new coffeehouse season
is under way,
and acoustic
music fans are
once again fiocking to pubs
and church basements across
the region. You'll find concert
schedules and Web links to
many of the scene's hottest
stars at www.townon line.com
/coffeehouses.

C0l1~ib~6

GET CONNECTED
Free web sites for local groups are avai ~
able through the Community Conr'lections program at Community Newspaper
Company.

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'leary by
e-mail at doleal)@cnc.com or check out
the program at WYM.townonline/community/registration.html

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Daily News
www.townonl ine.com/metrowest

• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/arts

• Parent and Baby
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby

• Real Estate
www.townonline.com/realestate

I

• Town Online Business Directory

COMMUNITY

www.townonline.com/shop

111111 1~~l~'VER

• Phantom GounTlet
www.townonline.com/phantom

www.townonline.com

. ~.~.~ .t:e. ~ ;. e .·

Letters can also be faxed to the
BRA at 914-446 1. Brophy can be
contacted by telephone at 9184356,
or
e-mail
larry.brophy.bra@ci.boston.ma.us.
The BRA's project manager of
the Boston College Master Plan
was incorrectl y identified in a
TAB editorial, "Maybe the BRAis
listening, but Boston College
isn't," Dec. 3, page 6.
The TAB regrets the error.

Churches, marching bands and sports
teams have used this program to join
the World Wide Web.

Tunes a-brewing

_<CIm:.oom

Calendar listings ... Margare. Mildsommar (781) 433-8211
NewsrorltllJax number ..... .. .... .. (7Bl) 433-8202
Artsmm:ngs tax oomber ... ... _. . .. (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call .. .. .... . ... , .... (78t) 433-8307
General TAB number . ... . ... •.•.... (781) 433-8200

..,.

on townonline. com

hllinn.JoOcnc.com

. .... Bob Unger (781) 433-8350

location for approximately 20 minutes. They will be joined by boys
from Ole Brighton Treatment Center.
Song books will be available for anyone wiShing to join in. The Green
Briar will serve,hot cider.from 1:30-3
p.m.
'-,
The Brighton Main Streets Holiday Window Decornting Contest celebrntes its third year this Christmas.
Winners will be chosen'in the categaries: most trnditional: most cre...
•...

CORRECTIONS

(781) 433-8302

dgoIdst. <O:r<.com

Editor In Chief. .• ..

the streets and the third annual window decorating contest gets under
way.
Christmas carolers from the
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church will sing traditional and
modem holiday songs. The group
will begin in front of the church at
404 Washington St., and then proceed to Minihane's Flowers at 425
Washington St., the Brighton Center
Christ rna, Tree and The Green Briar
at 304 Washington St.
The chorus will entenain in each

W
()f)1\ I3UA
411 Harvard Street, JFK Crossing, Brookline

~

,,!

Traditional Thai Food

~t.

t9sfaUl2(l1l

~ ~~

617.277.7087.617.232.2955. fax: 617.232.2250

'Pett & i1i?~

Christmas
Trees

New Years Eve Nlenu
Serving 3pm-91~m
Shrimp Cocktail.

. .. 6.95

Oriental Shrimp Rolled in Coconut ........ 6.95

-------------------

Roping

Elltreb

Gamberetto Margherila - Shrimp lightly Battered in Egg and
Parmesan Cheese Sauteed ill while wine Blftter Sallee served over a
Bed oJPasta
.
11.95

!

,, .

• White Pine •Juniper
• Balsam • Princess Pine
• Mixed Western Greens
• Boxwood •laurel
• Balsam &White Pine Mix

Alaskan King Crab Legs - aJ1I1I pOlllld ojAlaskan Crab Legs
served with Drawn Butter ,', .... , ....... , ...... 18.95

Land' n Sea - /0 oz. Prime Rib w/ a petite S/wimp Scampi served
16.50

ol'er Pasta. .

Prime CorRib - a 12 oz.

CIII fit Jor a King .

------------------N.Y Cheese Cake

• Noble fir
• Incense Cedar
•Juniper • Balsam
•Holly • Douglas fu

Unusual and exdting
Traditional Extra Fancy
new varieties of
fruit baskets
PoinsettIas and Cyclamen in $20, $30, $40, $50, &up
all sizes

. . 11.95

wI Strawberries

Chocolate Mousse
Strawberry Shortcake

-------------------

with 2 entrees receive a Complimentary Toast of Cnampagne
And 2 Chocolate Covered Slrawberries
Regular Menu Available

FrfSh arriwds daUr offlorlsl quality platlts am' cut fhw.'ns.
prrmillm qludi . plants, arrangements, flowus and (Tun
as ftusJtleJs rifts; Loall ddil'crles inallablr for all fruit ixukds, flown
"nd holiday duorallng matmul. Major cndil cards uccrptrd,

Take Out

Gift Certificates

to your home.

Call 510-0866
In business since 1972

Supplying all your
Holiday Party Needs -

'm,~.&f

'¥CHO
CE
JU/IU HOle,
'/IS
,tI

Including:

Pies, Cakes, Cookies & More.
Come see our selection
of unique and creative
baked goods for
the holidays

Everybody Loves Fresh Baked Goods

OLIDAYS
l
WITH CANDLES FROM MINIHA:NE'S
LARGE SELECTION OF CANDLES & INCENSE
• San Francisco Candle
• Vance Kitira

MINIHANE'S FLOWER & GARDEN SHOP
425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER • 254-1130

lIaqieJs ]at,uy
254-7718 .

. ~.~.~ .t:e.~. ~ .

Parking

CHRISTMAS TREE

395 Washington Slreel • Brighlon Centre

A Great Holiday Gift

AmpteF,,,

will deliver a Top Quality

Ih~~

------------------,~
396 Market
St., Brighton, MA • (617) 787·0882

• Colonial Candle
• Yankee Candle

CHRISTMAS TREES BY TRUCK
Elsie & Sons

Boughs

Baskets
Poinsettias Fruit
We have many sizes of

Veal King Oscar - (I clIflet of milk·fed Veal Topped with /00%
Crabmeat. Asparagus w/ Beamaise Sallce ... , ..... 12,95

FREE DELIVERY minimum $10.00
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK NOON-fl:30PM

Wreaths

• Florist quality fresh 12"
Balsam Wreaths $3.98
• Balsam •Scotch Pine
• Balsam 10-60"
t Douglas Fir • Frasier Pine
• Mixed Western Greens
• NobleFir • WhIte Pine
•Juniper • Holly

. ... 6.95

Scallop wrapped in Bacon .

PADTltAI

Eat-in - Take-out

Open
7 Day,

Omnil

(Jentix

DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

Dr. James H. Chalmers, D.M.D & Associates
WOULD LIKE TO WElCOME

Dr. Paul Fitzgerald - Orthodontist
to our multi-specialty group practi ce

• COSMETIC DENTISTRY
• ENDODONTICS
• ORAL SURGERY
• PERIODONTICS
280 Washington St., Brighton· (617) 783-0869
(Across from St. Elizabeth's Hospital)

Payment plans always a'tJ'iilable I!lIIl •

ill •

'.. www.townonline.comlallstonbrighton
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MAPS n10ves its services Factoring culture into
~into new Allsto]t1 home
I
By Carrie Simonelli

of the biggest differences is preventative care, which is a luxury that
many Brazilians in this country cannot afford.

TAB STAFFWRlfER

and other MAPS employees believe
so strongly in being a reliab Ie resource for the community is tru t they
understand how difficult life can be
without them.
"Everyd<I)', mundane issue; be.,ome real problematic if you don' t
,;peak English:' Do Couto sai:!, recalling how. as a child, he handled
job negotiations for his non-En"lish, peaking father.
MAPS case managers fiUthat void
by aiding clients with many issues
English speakers take for granted scheduling job interviews, finding
legal aid, 1re1iating tenantllanllord
disputeS and even helping to ~!t up
home telephone service.
The group also offers programs
covering societal issues such as a
Bauerer interVention Services that
combats domestic violence: drunken-driving education; and "IDS
management and prevention services.
While residents could receive
those services from other local cl"ga",zations, MAPS officials eXI~ain
they are able to offer them in a "culturally competent manner."
"It's colloquialisms. that's what it
boils down to." said Do Couto, who
noted that a language with sepame
Brazilian, Azorean and Cape
Verdean dialects contains nuances
that must be properly communicated
at the risk of offending clients. Highlighting the importance of a deep :ultw ..1 understanding rather than simple translation, he explained that the
word for "girl" in one Portuguese dialect means "(J:OSlitute" in anodter.

By Brian Hannon
TABSTAFF'o'IRITER

ictor Do Couto is not sure
•
how many Brazilian peo•
. pie live. in the AflstonBrighton area - his estimates range
up to 30,000 - but the number is
high enough that the Massachusetts
Alliance of Portuguese Speakers believes a stronger presence is needed
here.
Do Couto, the MAPS executive
director, and the 12-member staff of
the organization's new Allston office
at 569 Cambridge St. celebrated an
: open house this week to formally an: nounce its presence to local Brazilian
. residents.
'The growth of the Brazilian community has been exploding on the
scene for the past 10 years," Do
Couto said in a meeting room of the
Allston branch, which is now the second largest of four MAPS offices in
the region. 'There was a need to
serve this community where they
resided."
Do Couto and MAPS Director of
Development Lois Josimovich ex: plained that the organization wanted
: to make services more accessible for
Allston-Brighton Portuguese speak. ers, who previously had to travel to
offices in Cambridge or Somerville.
MAPS has had an office at 139
Brighton Ave. since 1996, but the operation was a financial burden that
could only be stalled pan time.
"We ran at a deficit, but we thought
it was important enough to be out
here," said Do Couto.
The reason Do Couto, Josimovich

V

''One of the advantages here is that
everyone in this office is bilinguallbiculturnl," Do Couto said, adding that
clients are im1re1iately greeted in
their native languages rather than
having to wait for the arrival of a
translator.
The new Allston office, which includes a cellar meeting space large
enough to hold English for speakers
of other languages and citizenship
classes, i, funded through contracts
with various state depanments:
grants from the city of Boston and organizations including the FannieMae
Foundation, the Boston Foundation
and the Cnited Way: gifis from individual donors, and MAPS fees and
fund raising.
''We're clearly dependent on the
generosity of individuals." said Do
Couto, who explained MAPS continues to ask individuals and groups to
"give, give, give" to help fund this
year's projected budget of $2.4 million.
Future plans for the Cambridge
Street office include the establishment of youth programs and any
other services requested by the
community. For now. however, Do
Couto said the Brazilian population
in Allston-Brighton appears happy
to simply have MAPS in the neighborhood.
'The feedback ], ve gotten is that
the community is ecstatic we've
opened a full-service office here," he
said.

The Allstoll MAPS office is Opell
MOllday-Frida): 9 a.lII. to 5 p.III., alld
COIl be reached at 787-0557.

magine living with a terminal
illness for more than 10
months after being diagnosed, and never knowing anything
about it.
Your fami ly knows - your doctors told them - but they choose to
never tell you. Together they decide
what is in your best interest, and you
never participate, or even know
about. the discussions.
If you were living in Brazil, this
would be considered common practice.
That was pan of the story Zeza da
Costa, an advocate for diversity
training. told at St. Elizabeth 's Medical Center duri ng a recent seminar
dedicated to increasing awareness in
the medical community or the many
differences between the two cultures.
Da Costa and other presenters
brainstormed ways to make the transition to American medicine easier
for Brazilian patients.
'·Our goal is to infonn the profession about the cultural difrerences,
and for them to be sensitive to different cultures," said Mel Vasconcellas,
an organizer of the event from The
Brazilian Women's Group.
With more than 200,000 Brazilians living in Massachusetts cities
such as Boston. Allston, Cambridge.
Framingham and Somervi lle, there
is a growing need to bridge the barri-

"We have many Brazilian
patients. The more we
know, the more we can
help them."
Madeline Venis,
SI. Elizabeth 's Medical Center
''The higher level or education a
person has, the higher level of preventive medicine they practice,"

Vasconcellas said.
Because Brazil is a poor country,
many people do not go to the doctor
unti l they are already very sick. Instead, many prefer to use home
remedies that differ from region to
region. such as wrapping themselves
in blankets to sweat out a cold. Ginger lea with lime is another common
cold cure, and hot potatoes on the
rorehead are believed to take away
headaches, Vasconcellas said.
Though homeopathic remedies
are common in BraziL they ca ll often
interfere with care in the United
Slales.
"There are a lot or things that happen that doctors are not always
aware of," said da Costa, a native of
Brazil.
Patients wi ll often try to diagnose
and treat problems themselves,
which can include getting prescriptions from as far away as Brazil , or
usi ng home remedies to alleviate
symptoms. This can complicate
trealJnent here. since even herbal

er between the two cultures.

··We have many Brazilian patients:· said Madeline Venis. the
clinical coordinator of the women's
health division at St. Elizabeth's.
" The more we know, the morc we

can help them."
According to the presenters. one

:Jan. 19 groundbn!aking set for Allston library
time to secwre the extra funding. according to Senior Project Manager
Rosemary Cleaves, from the Department of Neighborhood Devel-

''There was a question of
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~e new Allston Branch Library will be built for just under 56.04 mUllan at 308
l':!orth Harvard St., the former hot1)e of the IVicNamara Cement Plant.

,

,,

slate shingles.
The library's design was presented to the community at a series of
public meetings last January byarchitects from Machado and Sil vetti
Associates Inc.
Allston's former library was shut
down during a rash of budget cuts.in
the 1980s. Since then. the neighborhood has remained without a library.
It was 1993 when then-acting
Mayor Thomas Menino first
promised that the city would build
Allston a new state-or-the-an library.

By Debra Gotdsteln
TAB ST.&.FFWAITEA

onstruction on the new Allston Branch Library is
scheduled to begin next
; month, reflecting over a decade of
· work and lobbying by community
: members and public officials to get
lit built.

C

The public is invited to celeblllte
at groundbreaking ceremony at the
308 North Harvard St. site, formerly
the McNamara Cement Plant, on
Jan. 19 at 2 p.m.
This fall , the beginning of construction was delayed after bids for
the project came in significatllly
hig ner than expected. It took some

opment. The bid has been awarded
to Peabody Construction, a Braintree company, for approximately
$6.04 million.
"The mayor is very committed to
this building," said Cleaves. "There
was a question of whether we would
have to take it off the counter and redesign and put it back out to bid. but
there was never a question of it
being built."

•
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Prep for the MA Construction Supervisors
2000 Builders Licensing CoursesWinter Classes: Q uincy, Waltham, Peabody
• Solid review of 6th Edition Code Book .
• In existence since 1986 wi th 83% pass rate
Course to help builderslremodelors attain license to bui
Will begin Monday, January 3 - Quincy (Crown Colony
Park); Tuesday, January 18 - Waltham (Doublettee
Thursday, January 27 - Holiday Inn, Peabody.
Runs one nighr per week fot 7 weeks, 7-10
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medicalions can i·;~~t:~e with ~e
scriptions and do
effecti e:
ness. Patients will
neglec to
tell doctors about
self-medi ations because they
to Ie ve
the appoi ntment
another Prescription, da Costa
Another common
is he
way in which
doctors t iagnose patients.
In Brazil, doctors
not menti n
the possibility of
to a ~tient until they are
cert in
they have it, unlike
where d tors will often discuss
possi~le
sicknesses before
to a final
diagnosis. This often
patiertts
into thinking their
~
worse than they
though
they will not
fearsio
doctors.
Despite a stoic
Braz 1ian patients
home ups t,
said Michell
a register4d
nurse at St.
's outpatieht
clinic.
"American
is always
tryi ng to give
more information. It's
overwhel "Iing. Patients will
an
trasound and go
have a
fit ," Gurel said.
Gurel estimates
percent of the Datll ents ~ n
tient clinic at St. EII~at~~;:;!tr~~
Brazilian, especially
and obstetrics.
Both doctors and pttsent~ sai~
the best way to ease
for
Brazilians is to teach
medical
community about
differences.
seminar
from the
Alliance
Portuguese Speakers,
Braziliaq
Women's Group and
World AfT
fairs Council of
said they
hope to continue this.

Senior Project Manager
Rosemary Cleaves

._ - ._ --4-

iI

.'.

whether we would have to
take it off the counter and
redesign and put it back
out to bid, but there was
never a question of it being
buill"

Demolition will take place dUling
the winter months, so workers can
begin construction in the spIing.
"The earliest expected finish
date is late spring of 2001." said
Cleaves.
The fu lly handicapped-accessible
facilities will include a large information room at the emf) with resource computers, public reading
pavilions surrounded by glass facing toward public gardens, and an
open courtyard for ure as a community meeting space. The exterior of
the building will be covered with

TAB,

CSUILDERS
OASSOCIATION Call (617)773- 1300 or(617)
OF GREATER BOSTON for details and application.

I
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PO LI CE lOG
Possible illegal
:- boarding house
: investigated

Pair assaulted
by teenagers

Capuano to hold
office hours

Two men reported that on Dfe,
3.
around II p.m., they were
On Nov. 29, Officer Dan Daley
assaulted
by four teenagers while
,
and a Boston College official
walking
near
Beacon Street and
: went to investigate 17 Kinross Road
Chestnut Hill Avenue. One man
: after numerous complaints were
stated he was punched in the mouth.
• reportedly received about the house.
The other said he was tripped to dIe
: After questioning, a resident
ground and one of the suspo< ts
: allegedly admitted that 13 people
waved a knife at him. The u po<ts
: lived at the address and the landlord allegedly were yelling anti-Bostcm
• had told him to say only eight peo- College insult.; at the victiill'> and
: pie lived there. Information was sent then fled towards the 'T' station. A
: to InspectionaI Services for further sean:h was unsuccessful. The su : investigation of the landlord for a peelS were described as three bla,,"
: possible violation of running an i1le- males and one Hispanic male
: gal boarding house, according to a between the ages of 14 and 18.
: police report.

3

:1

On Dec, I . at 8:30 a.m.,
Officer Orlando Pellegrini
· responded to a caI l of a breaking and
: entering at the All-Brite Laundry on
: 7 Seottfield Road. An employee
: reportedly stated that he discovered
: the change machines had been bro: ken into at 7 a.m. The employee said
: he had filled the machines the night
: before and believed that about $900
: was taken. Pry marks were observed
: on the door to the change machines.
: A key to the change machine was
: also reported missing.

Congressman Michael
be holding office hours
Smith Senior Center on
10:30 a.m.-noon. During
constituents may stop by
tions or concerns. The
at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in
For more infoonation or to
puano'soffice. call 621

Mass Pi

Prescription drug
forum at State House

BiighfoH
Ave

' State Rep

Store 24 employee
robbed at gunpoint

, Laundry thieves
: net around $900

·2

POLITIC
NOTE S

WasningtoO::S

On Dec. 3. at 2 p.m., Officers
Fitzpatrick. and Even:u
responded to a burglary in progress
at the Store 24 aL 509 Canlbridge Sl.
The manager of the store said that IS
he was walking to the store with a
moneybag he was robbed at gu 1point. The victim stated he felt aJld
saw a revolver press against his
neck. The suspect then got into a
waiting car and fled down BrighUNl
Avenue. The victim said $210 in
change was taken. The suspect w IS
described as a black maIe in his 2t)"
and the dri ver was nO! seen.

4
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Wentworth honor
Boston's Wentworth
Technology recently
grees. including
of science, and bachelor
ture degrees.
Graduates, with
from Brighton are:
associate's degree in arclllitejonurnJ
gineering technology;
lone, associate·s"d~e~g~re;~e~i;n~~~~~~;t~~
al engineering tf
R. Hamlett, associate's
chitecturaJ engineering
Steven J. Callaghan,
gree in civil engineering
and Bryan C. Northrop,
degree in construction
Graduates from "''','Ulll1lF'
M. Castelli, bachelor'S
rior design; and Pwe
ciate's degree in arclhitecnj,raI engineering technology.

Van Heest earns
sports honor

The
ue of indy's
education is confidence.

She' ll give you advice, answers and,
quire possibly, rhe shirr off her back.
On December 15th between 7 and 8 pm, Dr. Anne will
be avai lable to answer your health queries live at

LESLEY COLLEGE OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, January 11, 1999
5:00 p m -8:00 pm
Porter Exchange Builejlng
'815 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA
Next 10 the MBTA Red line at Por:er Square.

townonline.com. And she'll be giving away a FREE '·shlrl

In today's muhlc"Ulrurrd dlld globJ! Organlzanons. leaderstup. slured "'penence. and
(oliaboranw efnn are [he new 1«')'S to success. And the ,,\\ard; can be en"rTnOUS

to anyone who logs on and asks her a question.

Dr. Anne is normally ro be found at ahcalthymc.com
where her ;Ask Dr. Anne ' feawre allows people ro e-mail

BACHELOR'S PROGRAM

At !.£sle)' CoIl.ge 5.:h(lol of \lanagemem
you will bt'C~me thorough~· grou:Jded ill all
the baste management areas of ftrance, eL~
nOmll'S, marketing, and o~rations, whIle

Management (Accelerated)

)00 aJso traII1 ill l'Ommurucanons, [eam\\'Otk.

Bue now, for the fi rst time, Dr. Anne will be responding in

problem $Ohm,l. and oeclSlon mdang-all
the tools of l"ad<T"hlp.

real rime to the questions you ask. So remember to Jog on

MASTER'S !PROGRAMS

Health Services Management
Human Resources Management
Institutional Development
and Fundratsing Management
Management
Management of Information Technology
Training and Development

her queries about heahh issucs. I ler responses are listed on
the aheahhyme.com \\cbsitc and rcgularly updated.

and ask away because you'll get great advice and a preny
nice t-shin too!

LESLEY COLLEGE

Log on at www.townonline.com
Wednesday, December 15th, 7-8 pm

SCHOOL OF MANAGD1ENT

ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL
CERTIFICATES

Change Management
InstItutional Development
and Fundraising
Strategic Leadership lor Health Services

We get

I

617-349-8300
info@mail . lesley. ed u
www . lesley . edu
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Nobody
Homes Better

~

searching for a n1ew home?
In print and online, it's never 'been easier to
find what you 're looking for!
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•
BEST HOUSE in town at-

~ the best price! Perfect view

communityclassifit!dsecom
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. of tbe town dump
h
, no extra
c arge. CaU 555-4444
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toysmart.com's
baby
shop and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Community Newspaper Company
are giving awrt a 5500 shoppin, Wree
to one of our lucky readers! Just fill out
the entry form and qualify to win!

Just in time for the

~Win

,a $500

shopping spree in our baby shop!

t~ysmartcom.
Click 011 your child's potential~

toysmart.com is your online source for
"good toys" and baby products. Choose
from only the best brands in Strollert.
car seats. toys and much more!

....... - - - - - - - t -

On De<ember 17th. one grand-prize
winner will receive i 5500 online shoRpin, $pree!

~~-----~-

You can also register online at
www.townonline.com/toysmart
For more information on toysmartcom
and our other delivery services, log onto
www.toysmart.com and dick on thl
baby shop.

00 you 11M chldftn!
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Mail to: toysmart.com Shopping Spret. tlo Community Newspaper Company,
254 Second Avenue, Needham, MA 02049-4
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Gardner program
:enriches after-school
This kind of enrichment is a major
goal of GESS, no\l' in its second
year.
'We" ant to expose students to as
he sights and sounds of Af,;ca
have captured the attention of many things as possible. to open
about 35 students enrolled in doors for them," Helman said.
At lea,t one hour every day in the
Gardner School's after-school proafter-school program is dedicated to
gram this fall.
Twice a week, they are learning enrichm~nt activiues, which so far
about African dance and music from include aerobics, chess. cooking.
a Brighton husband-and-wife team, drama and knitting. Herman hope>
to rccruit community leaders and
Mamadou and Caroline N'Diaye.
Mamadou is teaching the students residents who would donate time.
how to play the drums and Caroline ideas and/or moncy to increase en, is teaching them dance. In a few richment program>, and also talk to
months, after considerable practice. students about career development
they will perfornl, in authentic cos- and community service.
"We would like our students to
tume, the dances and music they
give back to the community," said
have leamed.
Herman. "It's imponant they know
they must be active panicipants in
"We want to expose
the community and that they can
make a difference:'
students to as many
Gardner, in partnership with AIIthings as possible, to slOn-Brighton Healtl1y Boston
open doors for them." Coalition, Allston-Brighton YMCA
and Boston Colkge. received a
$300,000 grant in late 1997, paid
Erica Hennan,
over three years. from the DeWitt
Gardner Extended Services
Wallace Readers Digest Fund to esSchool coordinator
tablish GESS.
The funding allQws GESS to open
the school for longer hours - as late
Gardner Extended Services School as 8:30 p.m. every \\eeknight Coordinator Erica Herman said last and provide extended services for
week this special program ha~ students as well as adding services
"opened up a new world to the stu- for fami lies and residents. In addidents and they love it." Other after- tion to before- and after-school pr0school students have expressed inter- grams, GESS coordinates evening
est in the program, and Herman said, activities including free ESL and
"We know this is a great opportunity. GED classes, and workshops or
and it has opened our eyes to the need topics including legal issues, famil)
concerns. immigration. substanc/·
for more such programs."
By Judy Wasserman
TAB CORRESPONDENl

T

'1M'

Gardner Elementary atter-school students Jason Surlel, left, and Steven Salntll play African drums with teacher Mamadou N'Dlaye. N'Dlayo and his
Caroline, teach African dance and musJe twice a week In the Gardner after-school program.

abuse and domestic violence.
Herman, who joined GESS early
this fall , focu,es on the before- and
after-school programs, which continue 10 grow. She said lasl week the
after-school program is licensed by
the state Office of Child Services for
91 students, currently enrolls 80.

SCHOOL NOTES

Oakes in the spoUight

soccer team, which "ent to the state
finals this sea<'()n for Ihe secone
year in a row.

Brighton High School teacher
Robert Oakes was featured in Cablevision's after-school homework
hOlline show "extrahelp" last week. Garfield meeting
Cablevision featured Oakes, an
Join teacher , parenlli and stuEnglish teacher, during the show on dents of the Jame:. A. ~eld Elementary School, romm nity memDec. I,6and8.
Oakes, a Somerville resident bers and Roger Ericksor ,
with a degree from the University community organizer, ~ r a meetin.~
of Massachusetts at Boston, has to hear a presenlation b John Co~
been at Brighton High for the past ley of Copley/wolfe, I dscape 31'
four years. He coaches the boys chitects.

The meeting. Dec. 14 from 3 to 4
p.m. at the Gartield Elementary
School at 95 Beechcroft S1.. will review refinements to the play yard
plan for the school.
The new schoolyard will be built
during the summer next year. Support for this project comes ITom the
City of Bo;ton and the Boston
Schoolyard Initiative.
For more infonnation, please call
Roger Erick.<'()n, Allston Brighton
CDC, at 787-3874.

PORT OIL
CORP.
•
•
•
•
•
•

cst. _1 945
Service Coutmets
24 IIr Bumer Service
Budget Payments
Automatic Delivery
Guaranteed Prices
Complete l!catinl!
Syste m Insta llation s

Bunlham

or
Weil ~lcLain
Boilers

--

and is expected 10 be increased to support while writing, reading, sci- and art supplies.
ence and math clubs have been esmore than 100 in January.
Herman, who holds a baq!helor'5
After-school runs from the close tablished.
degree in eleme:ntary/speciadeeluca"I love my job; the kids are great. tion from Syracuse Iln;vPN;11v and a
of school at 3:20 p.m. to 6 p.m. The
before-school program, which runs and it's always exciting," Herman master's degree in
from
8:15 10 9:15 a.m .• is currentl y li- said. ''The kids definitely want to he Boston College, said GESS ,">N'; V"'
considerable SUPPOlt and "nen,or_
censed for 40 and is in the process of here; they enjoy it a lot."
Looking to the future, Herman agement from Gardner ij:ilncilpal
obtaining its child services license.
While enrichment is a major com- said she hopes student academic Catalina Montes, school
ponent of after-school, Herman said performance ultimalely improves Meuse, and
academics are not ignored. In fact, because ofGESS's after-school prostudents spend the first hour on aca- gram. and the kids continue to be
Montes, who
as "the guiding force"
demics and homework. After- happy and safe.
"After all, the main purpose of the extended services n~,"~,m
school teachers consult classroom
teachers regarding individual stu- program is the kids," she said.
from the start that
~alnilies
The GESS coordinator would is as important as help
dents. and Gardner ESL teacher
On GESS's fi rst "~ n; vPrb~
Tina
Patalano, GESS
lead also like to see a staffing increase,
teacher/assistant director, also helps both of teachers and volunteers. and year, Montes said. "I reaqized
coordinate academics between donations by local residents andior school alone cannot do
Gardner and GESS teachers. Boslon businesses to help maintain aftcr- way beyond the doors of
College students provide academic school's supply of books. games that things need to be
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er\ginal French Bread

Come in 10'1ew!he ~

More w1ti~po.ls,
more s~owen,
.art si~ks.

man mirrors,

IIOrt

,,;a~:
F"lXtures!
sIJowp,.:.1leW

27:C:Sorelire••street
"
t., Road

eallne! "rdware,

Rout•• W•• t

- - ___
-

more towel bill, mere ...

Visit us un the
. WEll
www.purtoil.com
or call

u:ir/l Heckert Oil
iJunter

617-926-3500
800-698-767S

Special French bread,
PMP homemade tomato sa

When home shoppers are ready to buy.
they are ready to work with a professional. A

licensed agenl can help them locate a home
Ihat fits their needs -- a home they'll love. in
a good neighborhood. And a pro can offer a
101 more help besides!
When you work with a professional,

you'll hale infonnation about ho. large a
mortgage you can I for and ho. much
home you can

might
I can

relatively low

surprised.) A
the

a professional
Kate
Brasco
financing you need
wish, and advise you

things go smoolhly.
When buyers try 10 go it alone. especially
when they deal with for-sale-by-owner sellers, they mrely find the bargains they seek -and they often find troubles instead. Such
FSBO sellers are usually nol familiar with all
the technical and legal requirements of selling
a home. They may nOI kno\\ to provide you
with a fair appmisal oflhe property. They may
not be able to prepare a valid and binding
contract that gives you clear title to the home.

You could end up paying far more in difficulties (and dollars) than the home is really
worth.
Buying a home is the largest financial
. transaction most people are ever involved in
-- so get help from , professional. You'lI be

glad you did.
Kate

Broker
CENTURY 11 SHAII"MIUl
can help you determinethe price your house
bring on loday~ market. Call!Jer 01
787-1111 for a markeling anal)'i~ There is
no charge or obligation for the service.

and fresh mozzarella chee:se.
baked to a crisp, golden
in our ovens. Add your

vH\JIH.'O

of toppings or try one of 30
famous French Bread Pizza Sub

Order by phone, fax or online:

Phone: 617·254·8767
Fax: 617·254·6767

8uy J
Get J

www.4pmp.com
172 Brighton Avenue in Allston
(across from The Kells)

Eat In, Take Out and FREE Delivery
' Present this ad at time 01 purchase. Offer expires 2115/00

Eat the most PMPs and win a Spring Break trip f'or 4!
See webSIte or go to PMP lor detaIls

'.
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Educators fac_~
theirown
MCAStest
ith the detailed results of the state's MCAS tests rei !ased
this week, parents are first focusing on the score. But
what's more important at this stage of education mfonn
is for local educators to tell us what's behind Ihe score.
The statewide results have already been announced, and they
weren't much changed from last year, the first time these tests were
administered to the fourth-, eighth- and lOth-graders of Massachusetts. That doesn't mean, as some impatient types have charge( ~
that education refonn has failed. It means that the MCAS is a tough
test, one that you don't beal with a few months of cramming.
The MCAS is more than a pop quiz; it is the engine driving " coordinated effort to standardize what students are taught. Each question on the MCAS is tied directly to curriculum frameworks that
spell out exactly what skills and knowledge MassachUsetts students
should learn in each grade. Fourth-graders are expected to know
where to put an apostrophe to make a noun po sessive. Eighth·
graders are expected to be able to write an essay explaining how
new inventions affected the American economy before the Civ ~
War. Tenth-graders are expected to be able to calculate the volume
of a pyramid.
So one thing more interesting than the scores themselves is what
they tell us about whether local schools are teaching the curriculum
the state has laid out for th~m. If these things haven't been tau~;ht
by the time the test is given, we can't expect sterling scores.
Another thing superintenoents and teachers can learn from t1:e
scores is which stud§nts are struggling and in what areas they need
help. By matching those scores against students' grades, they ClIO
learn how well their own staff is assessing student progress.
Among other things, not all of them good, the MCAS is the most
powerful diagnostic tool local educators have been given. What is
far more interesting at this step of the game is how well our schools
are using that tool to improve curriculum, teaching and student per-

W

LETTERS

Compromised quality

Thanksgiving Dinner BUI Please Call
In Advance." I think it's great thai said
Jack Dunn might bener spend his
establislunent has their dinner and [
energy in helping Boslon College
understand, for planning purposes.
redirect the priorities of their master
that people call in advance bul il"
plan then in maligning Eva Webster as
simply not practical for the homeless
engaging in a "reckless misinformato call in advance.
tion campaign." The statistics she
Simply there has been one estabquoted are not of her making. They lishment, thai as far as [ know, has
are the calculations done by the Allbeen doing this longer and with no reston-Brighton Master Plan Task
strictions for the quests. Also I mighl
Force.
add, and please correcl lne if I' m
Webster, the president of the Ab- wrcng, but in the nine years thai I have
erdeen and Reservoir Civic Associabeen an observer, there was mention
fonnance.
tion, has the Iotal suppon of that orgaof this other event only once.
nization, whose membership has
Last spring, students answered the MCAS questions. Now, with
For the pasl nine years, "Greal
increased fourfold (and still growing)
Scott" opens its doors on Thanksgivthe results in hand, school superintendents must answer questions
due to her leadership. I' ve been a ing Day to the homeless, elderly, loneabout their progress. Here are a few questions parents and taxpayers member for over 12 years (and a resi- Iy, jobless, families in need, as well as
dent in Brighlon for 22 years) and nO!
those who have homes, jobs. bUI no
should ask:
a meeting goes by withoul a resident place 10 go, in other words, all are wel• Do you have a clear idea of what is being taught in each gnde
bringing up the issue of students.
come.
housing and the attendanl problems.
in each school in your district? How well-aligned is your curricuOrganizing this event stans the day
This has been the number-one issue in after Thanksgiving. The staff and reglum with the state curriculum frameworks?
the neighborttood since [ moved here I
ulars already know their responsibili• Which MCAS results reflect subjects students haven't been
The truth is, the residents here are fed ties for the upcoming year networking
up and ''oot going 10 take il anymore."
taught? What changes are being made or considered to bring your
with neighborhood churches and busiMaybe Boslon College is feeling the
nesses.
curriculum in line with the frameworks?
heat and looking for a scapegoal in
Every year between 25 and 30
• What types of questions are giving your students the most lrou- Webster.
turkeys are cooked and served by
Yes, there are students from other oountless volunteers. The bounty of
ble? Do they fall short on facts, or critical thinking, short response
coUeges living here, but while Dunn
turlcey and fixings is endless (for the
Qr longer essays? What are you doing to address this?
argues over the statistics, the anecd<>moSI pan) and no one gets turned
tal evidence is clear to me. BC is re• What are you doing for students the MCAS identifies as Sbugaway. Donations of pies, cakes, cider,
sponsible for having the majority of
bread and coffee are endless. Not only
gling? Have you provided any remedial programs for students who
the lmdergraduate students III
can
you enjoy a large greal meal bUI
failed the 1998 MCAS? What are they?
Brighton.
you can also take some to go for yourA recent copy of the independent self or others. From a firsl year serving
Education refonn in Massachusetts will succeed or fail based on
Boston CoUege newspaper, the of 50 10 75 diners il has grown 10 as
how well local teachers and administrators implement the frameHeights, had numerous ads and Inler- high as 428 meals. Mosl of the volunworks and respond to what the MCAS is telling them. Now is Ihe
net site listings for apartment rentals.
teers give up their personal time on
One
look
al Thanksgiving Day helping others.
time to cut the rhetoric, focus on the facts in front of us and tall
www.bostonapartments.com!athomeThere simply are too many people
constructively about what every school is doing to improve student be.hlm is an eye opener! 11 advertises
10 mention, but [ feel very strongly
hundred>, of apanments directed soleperfonnance.
thai the following members of ''Our
ly to BC sophomores. Here is a sam- Community" deserve a round of appling: "14 bedrooms ...Huge mansion
plause for their tireless effons:
on Comm. Ave. near Blueslone
Frank Strenk, owner of Great Scou;
Bistro. 2 kitchens, 4 baths, laundry, lim Philbin, Great Scou manager;
parking, a BC legend ... $I0.500": "4
Barry Vogel of 7 A's Locksmith; Fabedrooms ... Sutherland Rd. at Cleve- ther Manning of SI. Gabriel's; Jim
land Cin;le. We have 5 of these greal Taggan, Linda and Eliza of Beckeu's
units
available. Ex1l1l large, fits 6 Pub; Robena Lewis of Garber Travel;
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, Mol 02C92 617/254-7530
easy!...$2,800": "4 bedrooms .. .EXMichael Baker of Online Realty.
CLUSIVE! 1680 Comm. Ave. GiganMANAGING EDITOR - DEWA YNE LEH MAN, (781) 433-83~ ;5
As a member of this community it
tic rooms, eal-in-kitchen, porch. all is a hean-warming pleasure watChing
dlehman@cnc.com
................................................................................................................._...................._.....
BC building. dishwasher/dispos- these people make a greal thing hapEDITOR - BRIAN HANNON, (78 1) 433-8359
al .. .$2,400".
pen year after year. On behalf of
bhannon@cnc.com
Dunn talks aboul compromise. everyone and for everyone [ thank
........... ,....... ,...............................,.............................................
-..............-..................•.-....
NEWS EDITOR - DEBRA GOLDSTEIN, (781 ) 433-830:1
WeU, the quality of life in my neighyou one and all.
dgold5tein@cnc.com
bodlood has been compromised for
Laurie Toner
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SALES REPRESENTATIVE - CINDY GIKA, (781 ) 433-8399
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.................................................................................................................
........................ ..
worse. We deserve bener than this .
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Philip Tackel
twieder@cnc,com
Executive Board Member Task force responds
........................ , ..................................................................................... ......................... .
Concerning Jack Dunn's comPUBLISHER - CAROLE BRENNAN, (78 1) 433-83 J:i
Aberdeen and Reservoir Civic
.. , ................................... , ......................................................................................_.......... .
ment's in lasl week's TAB, the chairAssociation
EDITOR IN CHIEF - BOB UNGER, (78 1) 433-8350
man and vice chairman of the Boston
bunger@cnc.com
............ , ...................................... , ............................................. _...... _........................... ..... ..
College Task Force would like 10 reThanks for Thanksgiving
spond as follows:
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
For quite a number of years I' ve
I) Mr. Dunn's column ignores the
Sales Fax Number - (781 ) 433-820'1
been a regular reader of The Tab and fact that Boston College submitted a
Circulation Informa1ion - (781) 433·8307
Edi10rial Fax Number- (781) 433-8102
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Classified Number- I-800-624'7355
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This decision
sparked
Copyright 1" 9 Commundy Newspapel Co.
of evenb for Thanksgiving.
controversy.
Inc. All righW IEtserved, ReproductJon by
COMMUNITY
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dergraduate sludents, with 25 percent, or 2,225 students, living offcampus.
3) The task Fon;e has nOI "summariI} rejected" any of Boston CoUege\
proposals. Indeed, we presented a
five-page, single space document at
the recent BRA hearing on Boston
College's Master Plan. This document
defines our views in detail.
4) Mr. Dunn speaks of the need for
compromise, but Boston College has
rejecled four specific allemalives for
Siting additional residence halls on
campus. Despite the task force's best
effons, the 450-bed increase in oncampus housing in the draft Master
Plan remains a 450-bed increase in the
plan submilled to the BRA.
5) Despite his calls for civility, Mr.
Dunn characterizes recent actions of
the lask force as "grandstanding," although he offers no suppon for his deSCription. The task force makes no
apology for its effons to highlight
Boston College's failure to advance a
Master Plan thai would help relieve
the severe housing crisis in AllstonBrighton.
6) Mr. Dunn's criticisms of the civility of the task force in general and
one member of the task force in particular needs to be evaluated in light of
one significant fact: Mr. Dunn does
not anend task force meetings.
The task force remains commiued
to working with Boslon College on issues of common concem. Representatives of Boston College, including Mr.
Dunn, should remember that the college and the community will be best
served by an honesl, robusl debate on
the merils of the Master Plan.
Maureen McGrail, chairwoman
Paul Berkeley, vice chairman
Boston College Task Force

Let's verify the numbers
I would like to commend the pe0ple of A1lslon and Brighton and
NeWlon for coming out on such a
cold, windy nighllo attend the meeting of Boston College and the Boston
Redevelopment Authority al Boston
College. It was quile clear from the
many horror tales and some excellent
suggestions to improve the overcrowded conditions in our community that housing is the most impoDant
issue,
[ was upset to hear some comments discissing the Newton people
about being selfish and only caring
aboul themselves. Nothing could be
funher from the truth. The people in
Newton have worked with us to help
us in any way they can and we do likewise. We have attended meetings at
Newton City Hall and worked with
their aldermen and city planners.
Their help is very welcome.
I would also like to commC1l1 on a
remark made by Jack Dunn, Ihe director of Public Affairs for Boston
College in his column for the TAB.
He keeps insisting that there (Ire less
than 1,600 students living in our
neighborhoods. [ have lived on my

street for over seventy
and in alJ
that time [ have
the number of houses
by Be studenls that we have
[ do have
a solution to help u,
to !he correcl figure. Bill Mills fi
the Neighborhood Community Rations Office
has given us a tiSI in
past of the
streets and addresses 0 BC occupied
housing. We would like 0 have another list this year and
h group can
check their neighborh s and if we
find more houses then e can all have
a correct figure when e notify Be.
Here again, [ want it un erstood that I
am only speaking for yself and nOI
theAllslon Brighton 1: Force.
I would like to thank lour elected
officials for coming t the meeting
and backing us all the way. We are
very grateful to them.
_
Gene 'eve Ferullo;
Brighton;

Dunn should be shamed
As a member of Ihe C establishment, Jack Dunn shoul be ashamed
and admonished for hi personal altack on Eva Webster. y inference.
Mr. Dunn is also attac 'ng all those
who have worked ti lessly to reclaim our neighborh s from the
ravages of BC's housi g and devel·
opment policies.
Where were you,
Dunn, when
some 100 citizens, el ted officials
and community activis unanimously
spoke OUI against the Uege's Insti·
tutional Master Plan al a hearing spon·
sored by the Boston R evelopmenl
Authority and held in our Campus
dining commons? The essage delivered was not one from va Webster. It
was a message from th se who have
educated themselves fficienlly to
engage in responsible ecision-making, and who seek con I ove( irresponsible expansion po cies.
As director of Publi Affairs of an
academic institution, you should
know that democrati government
needs checks and bal ces to fairly
represent all interests. e residents
of Allston-Brighton ave, for toe
long, sacrificed this rig t by allowing
BC free reign to dum students into
run down tenements at are owned
by absentee landlords who charge
exortJitant rents. Not Iy is this an
unfair practice to hea on your students, it is equally u fair to those
who live here perman ntly and who
pay the oosts of this nbridled, in·
deed, reckless policy.
As a member of th Boston Col·
lege Task Force and resident oj
Brighton, [ assure you
tired of BC's wom
about being a landloc
Mr. Dunn, look to yo
If and Be
policy makers for so utions to the
problems that you hav created. You
can count on us to he p solve these
problems, but the B ston College
leadership must enga in an open.
inclusive and responSl e process.
J phS. TeUer
. Brighton
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Ready ·to cover ~"II on-Brighton from the insid
Rockett Band at Harper's Ferry
whenever possible. I get sandwiches
from The Big A. pizza from Red
Sauce, and occasionally raid the
fridge at my cOlI>io' place in
Clevehmd Circle. My money is in
the Brighton USTru,t, the dog gets
GUEST COMMENTARY
walked in Ringer Parle and I' m
BRIAN HANNON
planning to join the AliltonBrighton YMCA as soon as I overcome Ihe force field surrounding
After all, I figured, I'm practically my couch.
I feel no need to visit a CD superMr. Allslon-Brighton.
Since moving to Allston 2 112 store or coiffeur on ~bury Street
years ago, I have beeome quite a when I can buy tunes on Harvard
local, employing the resources of the Ave. or get a trim at the Packard's
area for everything from entertain- Comer Supercuts.
But when I was informed that the
ment to sustenance.
I watch the Pats at The Spons community often falls into various
Depot, enjoy Guinness at the Kin- factions - neighborhood. corpovara and Green Briar, and catch The rate. academic and medical - I rehen I was presented with the
opportunity to take over as
editor of the AllstonBrighton TAB, I jumped at the
chance.

W

alized that, like many other AllstonBrighton residents. my life crosses
these lines evel) day.
While I consider mysclf a member of the Allston-Brighton residential communil ~. I am also a graduate of the loca l collegiate neighbor.
and sometimes adversary. BOSlon
College. (Go Birds')
I recently underwent knee surgery
at Allston-Brighton's largesl employer, St. Elizabelh's Medical Center.
and am now a physical therapy patient al Brighton \ianne Health Center. (Special thanks to Dr. Evan Zahner and P.T. guru/King of Pain Mike
Severo for conllnumg to put Humpty
Dumpty back together again.)
In addition 10 palrOnizing the small
local hops that give AllstonBrighton its unique character, I also

make frequent visil> to our local corporate behemoths. I get life-sustai ning caffeine from Store 24 soda. purchase groceries at wrporale oUllelS
Slar Markel and Shop & Save. own a
sweel pair of sneaks from the New
Balance outlet, and buy all my
mom's Christmas gifts at the
Brighton Mills KMart (OK, not really. but I do shop Ihere).
The message I want to send to all
these different groups in our comer
of Boston - who from time to time
find themselves at odds over land,
noise, parking, employment and
other issu", of urban society - is
that I offer my allegiance to all of you
and none of you.
My sianding as a devout fan of
Boston College athletics will not
sway the TAB's objecti ve scrutiny

of the school and its impact on the without in1luence or inte
sun'ounding community. My grati- from any panicular "side."
tude 10 51. Elizabeth's for rebuildOverall, my primary mot vation
ing my leg will not affect our posi- is to make the Allston-B 'ghton
tion as both a commu nicator of its TAB a valuable resource for everymedical advances and a watchdog one who takes the time to ad its
of its business praclices. And my re- contents, regardless of polit al af,
liance upon the wares of local shop- filiation , organizational loy Ity, or
ping oUllets will not reduce our residential address.
commilment to pressing those comI urge each of you to re ember
panies for proof of ethical corporate the one factor that drives th me
practice.
and News Editor Debra Go dstein
My job as the editor of Ihe AII- while compiling the week' news
slon-Brighton TAB will req ui re me - we are all Allston-Brighto .
to listen to and take seriously the
Brian Hannon can be rea ed 01
concerns of every resident, busi- Community Newspaper Com ny s
ness, school, political organization Needham headquarters by ailing
and communily group. As a jour- (78/) 433·8359 or e-mailing Iuln·
nalisl, I will also be required to re- 1l01l @CIIC.COI1l. News tips. ev III QIlpon both good and bad news occur- nOUlicemelllS, column ide and
ring within our neighborhoods, overall commentary are welc me.

Cutting through thE~ fluff on Boston College housing issu
A
fter reading Jack Dunn's commentary,
"Misinfonnalion
about BC needs to stop" (Allston-Brighton TAB, Dec. 3), I asked
some veteran Allslon-Brighton activists if they have ever mel Mr.
Dunn. They have not.

GUEST COMMENTARY
EVA WEBSTER
Following in tbe footsteps of many
local residents, I have auended
dozens of communily meetings with
Boston College officials over the past
three years - and I, too, have never
met Jack Dunn.
Bu~ strnngely, Jack Dunn knows
me.
He knows me so well that he feels
compelled to lecture me about civility and the art of compromise. He accuses me of a "reckless misinformation campaign." and "deliberate
distortions," and he warns that the dialog between BC and the community
is in jeopardy. He says that I should
have known that Allston-Brighton
was plagued by student rentals before I chose to li ve here.
I am flattered that Mr. Dunn bestows all this attention on me, but I
also think that under the guisc of this
personal attack on one Eva Webster,
there was a vaguely disguised attack
on the community as a whole, as well
as the Boston College Task Force for its success in bringing the student
housing issue to the fore .
I do plead "guilty," with no remorse, to being highly engaged in the

sludent housing isW<! - b",:ause I
know it is Ihe numher one problem
and threat to this entire ntighborhood.
While I am certainly all flesh and
blood -- and most people involved
in our neighborhood affairs kno\\
where I am coming from - Jack
Dunn's standing in thh community is
close to Ihat of a fictional character.
AII we know about Jack Dunn i
Ihat as director of Public Affairs for
an institution wilh a5910 million endowmenI, he must be paid a nice
salary, and that he would nOl be illy
enough 10 live in Albton-Bogh!o"
His targel - yours truly - fights for
her neighborhood out of a cramped
den in her home, \\ ith no backing
other than strong encouragement and
moral support of neighbors and residents like herself.
Mr. Dunn's lecturing on civitity
would be best reserved fur BC Jcids.
It's hard to surpass the "civilit)" of
BC students throwing beer boitles
from a rooftop party It unsuspecting
passersby below (and nearly killi ng
one) that I have witnessed on m)
own street a mile .way from the
campus. And Mr. Dunn's calls for
compromise'>Sorry, I think the life
and the futu re of this community has
been compromised enough.
Follow ng Jack Dunn .. logic, we
should all "pUI up or hut up" because il was our 0" n cboice (read
"mistake' ) to make our bome in AIlston-Brighlon. Maybe before we
signed our apaI1ment I~~ or purchased Ollr homes, VIe ,bould have
contacted all property owners within
a half-mile radius and demanded to
know if they rcnt or will e,'er rent to

unruly undergrads.
Or maybe \Ie should have camped
out on a particular street at 3 a.m. on
a Saturday nighl and observed it ourselv",? Then, upon discovering that
this is "here "BC (or BU) rules." we
should have run to live elsewhere certainly oIher Boston neighborhoods, or Canlbridge. or BrooJ.iine,
or ewton, are waiting for us with
open arms to fill all those \acanl and
affordable hou"" and apartments
that they have 0\ er there.
Are we living on the same planet.
Mr. Dunn?
Contrary to Ja<.k Dunn" a"Iertions.
neither I, nor the BC Task Force in iLs
''Posibon Paper, have misinfomlCd
anyone about the number of BC undergraduate students living off-campus. If anyone has c'Onuibuled to misinformation on tllis i. ue. it's the BC
offlCiais themsels es.
In an article publiShed in the Allston-Brighton TAB ("Reservoir land
111 limbo," Sept. 1+20, 1999), Jack
Dunn is on record as saying, 'We ",timate I,(xx) to 1.200 studenb live in
the neighborhoods:' L..'lSi week. Jack
Dunn \-pro\'ide, u.s with anolher figure: "Ie» than 1.600." or "below
1,500."
In one of the task force meetings
this fall, BC officials said the) had
determined that 1,800 undergrads
live in OIIr two Allston-Brighton ZIP
codes, based on a search of their
computerdataba<e. This is highl} unreliable, of cour.;e beeau,", some stuilents do not pm\ ,de the school \\ ,th
!heir off-<:arnpus addresses in AII;Ion-Brighton \\ h ~re the) live for just
oine months.

BC acknowledges that their "usual"
undergraduate enrollment is 8,900
(il\ jusl "a blip" that this ye.lr it is
9.2(0), and that 75 pereent of Ihe kids
reside on campus. M) calculator lells
me then that the 25 pereent living offcampus arnounLs 10 2.225. This
roughly conesponds "ith the size of
the junior class that is foreed each ye.lr
10 find oO<ampus housing.
This is the figure that I atld the task

How do we know that
these 450 beds will not
be used to
accommodate
increased enrollment,
instead of taking
students out of the
neighbortlood?

foree have used, and. frankly, the
only one that makc.s scnle in the abIenee of an independent auditing
procedure. The figure may vary from
year to year. or from semester to semester - bUI only slightly.
Bringing up the issue of a couple
of hundred students taking a semesler ahroad. as Jack Dunn poinLs out.
only manages 10 cloud the pielure.
The kids are mostly on exchange
programs - then what about the students from olher schools who come
10 spend a semesler at BC? And for
tho,", few juniors who might be com-

mUling from grandma's house in
Belmont, there are also a few sopho-

mores and seniors who live in

Brighton, nOI on campus. The fact remains that BC can't expon 25 percenl of its enrollment oversees, so
let's stop spliuing hairs.
I full y appreciate Mr. Dunn's resent ment lowards me, for his job
would be much easier if residents
like me would give up on our neighbortlOod and jusl get oul of the way.
Wilh every permanent resident gone
- bingo!, more housing becomes
available 10 BC students.
Now. before Mr. Dunn accuses me
of paranoia, I hope that everyone registers Ihis: jusiiasl month, the Boston
Globe reported that BC is launching
an ambitious campaign to raise $400
million by 2003 - with plans to direcl $260 million lowards its endowment (bringing il to $ I.17 billion), and
$ I.JO million toward construction and
other costs. In this Nov. 7 article, the
Globe stated thai BC is planning to
add as many as 100 professors.
Isn't it rather peculiar that with all
these grand plans, BC is planning to
creme only -150 new beds by 2005?
And how do we know that these 450
beds will not be used 10 accommodate
increased enrollment. instead of taking studenLs out of the neighborhood?
BC officials have known for a
long. long time that our neighborhood has suffered because of the impaci of studenl rentals on our housing
slock. That point has been made to
them over and over, and particularly
al the Boston City Council hearing at
tlle Elks Hall in Brighlon Center on
Sept. 24, 1998.

Jack Dunn reiterates that BC
to build more student housing.
all know the contents of the
filed draft master plan - and think
we all recognize tip service wh n we
see it. And, of course, this 'landlocked" institution - accordi g to
Jack Dunn - finds a suggestio of a
high-rise donn "simply unacce table
... for ptactical and esthetic re ns."
We wish we could sympathize ...
Another of Jack Dunn's argu
is that Allston-Brighton has s
from colleges other than Be.
But students opt for housing at is
c1osestto their school. Except fi r BU
in Allston, no other school h as
large a presence in our neighbo hood
as Boston College.
Our local police chief, apt.
Evans, has stated repeatedly th t BC
students are by far the greatest roblem in Brighton. Besides, shou the
students from other schools
the
reason why BC should not be held
responsible for housing their 0 ?
Jack Dunn has called me a selfproclaimed political activist."
'Ie
politics per se does not interes me,
protecting the interests of All tonBrighton residents does. Cit zens
need not be appointed or elect to
lobby for their community. That the
beauty of being an activist, Mr.
Dunn. In your opinion, who s uld
be appointing neighborhood act' iSIS
in our area? Boston College?
It would be convenient if you
could give us a pink slip hen
Boston College thinks we are m shehaving, but you can't.

Eva IVebsteris a Brighton resi elll.
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Friendships like these come
around once in a lifeline.
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Every community
has its advantages ...
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• In Bu;iness for 50 Years
• FaelD ry Trained Technicians
FREE: Estimates
• Apprtlved by All Insurance
Companies

I •

• WE WORK ON ALL MAKES

vtfJI'fY .'¥iUIII(y 0ealuwh(>

AND MODELS

444 Watertown Street
Rt. 16, Newton, MA 02158

Tel: (617J 558·6317

In the winter of my discon .."". .,
N

ow that mild weather has
depaned this region, I am
shamefully reminded of a
visitor who came to our house one
December evening some 20 years
ago.
Henry was a longtime friend of my
parents-in-law who were already
planning to celebrate Christmas with

GROWING
OLDER
RIOiARD GRIfFIN

,.

us. At our suggestion, they invited
Henry. who would otherwise have
been left to himself, to join us. Though
our small sparsely furnished house did
IlOI offer all the comfons that this visitor was used to, still we hoped he
would have a good time.
As it turned ou~ however, Henry
looked all evening as if he was having
a perfectly miserable time. He sat (X}litely and clearly tried to make the best
of it but his distress was evident. As I
carne to realize only later, he felt
frozen.
Then in his middle 80s. our guest
was used to temperatures in his own
living room almost equal to his age.
To be sitting in the home of other pe0ple who set the thermostat in the low
or middle 60s was painful for him.
At one point in the evening, I remember turning the heat up, but I am
sure it did nOi come close to Henry's
comfon wne.

Luncheon Specials
Served Mon.·Sat., 11 ...,
Broiled Schrod
Br. Smelts
Mackerel

S5 95
•

Fr. Schrod
Fr. Smelts
Fr. Sole

3S6 Harvor Street, 8roo ine, MA • 566-5590

What Can

"

Your House
Do F~r You?
Use your home to get a Prime Rate Equity
Line with no application fees, 10 closing
costs and no annual fee, Tho rate is Prime
for the life of the loan.
Use the money tor tuition, to buy a car,
or home improvements. And, the interHt
payments are tax deductible. That'. not
bad for just one house.

BRaDKLlNE SAVINGS BANK
A WHOUY OWNED SUI511l1"~Y OF IIIOOKU Nf .... NCo«r.lM(..

,

"

Telephone: 617 730-3500

'.

Brookline Vilt~t • Cl!oIidJt Co'rMr • Sa.dl1noIcint
Longwood • W,uhinrt Ofi ~
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At that time, I believed it healthier
to keep the temperature lower than
most other Americans do. I judged
that it might even be unhealthy to stay
in a house that was too hot. My house
would be a model of modest energy
use.
Of course, I was then middle-aged
and had not yet myself become very
sensitive to the cold. I was used to
living in a house where the thermostat was kept low. Beyond that, the
house itself had poor-fitting windows
and doors that allowed cold air to
seep through. As a result, I got used
to wearing sweaters inside the house
and adopted something of a macho
approach to coping with winter.
But in my 70s, I now know from
personal experience what it is like to
feel uncomfortably cold. As an elder, I
have become very sensitive to cold air.
Whenever the temperature outside
drops, I am now prepared to raise the
temperature inside far higher than
ever before.
My winter clothing no longer
seems adequate to me. Wind and cold
air pass right through my jacket that
featured. when purchased, high-tech
ways of keeping out the blasts. But
nowadays my poor midriff feels
evcry bit of the cold and I shiver
when it engulfs me. Things have gotten so bad that I feel forced to wear a
hat, something I have not done since
Jack Kennedy abolished them from
American life.
I have also tempered my attitude
about going to Rorida or Ariwna for

the winter or even for the duration.
Not without traces of prejudice, I
used to ask: "Why exchange the rich
cultural life normative in New England for the cultural wastelands of the
South and the Southwest?" Let others join flocks of snowbirds but never
I.
That fundamental resolution has
not changed. Now, however. I understand much bener why so many of
my age peers decide to go. The
prospect of warmth and freedom
from snow has become increasingly
attractive to me. At least, let me plan

Things have gotten so
bad that I feel forced
to wear a hat.

his view, "it's a ph]lsio,logicaj
not just a perceptual change."
My second contact, now
cian!joumalist rather than a
practitioner, seemed
the phenomenon,
perience as a
middle-aged, he
himself much less
dergo pain for pleasure
cold blasts on the ski
stance. But he pleads lack
tion about feeling cold in
tings.
Of course, the ohv:sicians
about
suits
too low.
condition are fat"ulirur to ,dOCltols,
cially illnesses such
Parlcinson's disease that limit J1hysical
activity. Cenain medications
make the body more vuirleraille
threat of hypothermia.

to get away occasionally in order to
break up the winter.
So
I presume that most other people in more enlightened about "It: I >U"]"'"
later life cannot bear the same cold than I was at the beginning.
that they easily accepted wben lain a strong sense of having 4harlged
younger. Bu~ I have discovered, the in my response to cold
reasons for this remain unclear even to
And I now know firstllrujd
some physicians. The two doctors Henry went through in
whom I consulted for this column sur- room on that Christmas Day
prised me by not exactly knowing the ago.

answer.
The fll'St doctor, now in his early
60s, has noticed the difference in himself.
"I don't tolerate the cold as well as
I used to," he acknowledges. And he

Richarrl Griffin lSiso~a~::;~~r%,
lured columnist in C
paper Company pui,licati'f's,
can reached by
grijfI80@aol.com
(781) 433-8328.

COMMUNITY NOTES
COMMUNtTY NOTES, from page 2

auve and most Brighton. The winning windows will be announced on
The Brighton Business Beat, Boston
cable television on Thursday, Dec.
16, at 9 p.m. and in the Allston
Brighton TAB.
FOr more information, call Ann
Griffin of Brighton Main Streets at
779-'1200.

Healthy Boston meeting
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition will be hosting a

multicultural pOI luck holiday pany
on Monday, Dec. 13. The event,
which will be the coalition's December meeting, will run from 5:30-7:30
p.m. in the Seton Auditorium at SI.
Elizabeth's Hospital. Everyone is invited. For more information, call
782-3886.

match every donation received.
Toys must be dropped off by Dec.
18.

with Bobby Orr, song reaUlests and
visits by local celebrities.

Hospital to get radio gift

Worcester firE!figlht~lrs
Christmas party be~efit

Franciscan Children'S Hospital
and Rehabilitation Center will likeIy be getting a large Christmas present from the listeners of WZLXToys for Tots drop-off
FM . The station is going to host a
J.N. Phillips Glass Co. will be 12-hour "Christmas Is for Kids"
collecting toys at all of its 36 loca- that aims to raise $100,000 for the
tions. including one at 121 Nonh hospital. The event will kick off at 6
Beacon SI. in Brighton, as pan of a.m. on Dec. 16, and will include
Toys for Tots. The company will auctions of items like lunch for four

A Christmas Pany is
on Saturday, Dec. 18, 8
at the Brighton Elks
Washington Street to
Worcester Firefighters.
be a disc jockey, dancing
A $10 donation is
more infonnation,
Franks at 552-3355 .

OFF THE SHELF

let the internet help you
simplify your life

Upcoming events at the AllstonBrighton branches of the Boston
Public library are as follows:

Brighton Branch Library

"'~_:.c.

• =:"-=-=""'"

•

=~'Er",:=,,~

Programs for adults
• Introduction to Personal Comptllers and the Internet. with computer
consultant Clement Liu, Saturday,
Dec. II th, 2 to 4 p.m. The
lectureJdemonstration will talk about
what makes up a personal computer
and how they work and answer the
questions of "How can I make use of
a personal computer?" and "What is
the Internet and how does it work?"
• ESOL Conversation Groups: Mondays and Thursdays at 6 p.rn. and
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at 10a.m.

Programs for children
• Children's Stories & Films: Tuesdays at 10: 15 a.m.
• Creative Drama with Arlyne: Tuesdays at 4 p.m.
• Chess with Don Lubin: Thursdays
at 3:30p.m.
• Homework Assi tance Program for
grades three to eight: Mondays and
Brighton Branch library is at 40
Wednesdays 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Academy
Hill Road. Brighton. Ad• Roxaboxen: a Family Special, with
mission
is
free to all library proSarah Salem(}-Thomas. Thursday,
grams.
For
fun"" infomilltion. call
Dec. 16th at 4 p.m.
782-6032.

Faneuil Branch Library

morning, a collection of
available
to take home.
New arrivals
•
Toddler
TIme for ages
• "I'll Be Right Back: Memoirs of
day,
Dec.
14
at 10:30 a. m.
the Mike Douglas Show" by Mike
•
Preschool
Stories for
Douglas
Wednesday, Dec. 15 at Iv:", alII.
• "Garden of Evil:A Britt Montero
• Reading Readiness for
Mystery" by Edna Buchanan
Friday. Dec. 17 at Y;"" a .m . 1
• ''1imeline: a Novel" by Michael
Crighton
Programs for adults
• "Rhapsody: a LOve Story" by Ju• Windows on the Writing
dithGould
• "Irresistible Forces" by Danielle Dissussion Group::~~~~~~
at 6:30 p.m. The
Steel
"The Great Gilly
• "Edward M. Kennedy: a BiograKatherine Paterson.
phy" by Adam Clymer
vorite child to this; dis;cus;siop.
Programs for children
Faneuil Branch library
• Saturday Matinee for all ages: Sat- Faneuif St.. Oak Square, pri!1hto'n.
urday. Dec II at II a.m. Following For 1II0re info17Tl11tion,
782shon children's films each Saturday 6705.

'0 =-~::""
-::;=,.z'

Arcana's

Suspension
Specialists

782-1075

Guaranteed

t,M

1908

''Brake Service You Can Trust"
Log on to CommunityClassifieds.com - Community l e","spaper
Company's new and improved online ma rketplace. \\'e"re innoled
a fresh, modern approach to helping you search our classified
listings online, anytime, right at yo ur own desklop!
Commun ityClassifieds.com helps you find whal you need, "he n
you need it. In print and online, Co mmunityOassif.eds.com is
dedicated to connecting local buyers and sellen close to home.
It's never been easier 10 find what you're looking for!

229 Brighton Avenue - Allston
Visit Our Web Site At www.suspensionspecia1ists.com

We're working to build an online shopping

pod

offering you the convenience of shopping online
with the comfort of shopping locally.

a new source jor gifts
and home junishings

communityclassifiedsecom
6 O.,vis Avenue. Brooklinc-. MA 0244$ (lr7.'7w.)801 fAX 617.139.380)

DIVf IN!

WINTER/HOLIDAY SAMPLES HAVE ARRIVED

Dive into MDA. and learn

more about su mmer kid5'
camps, family support groups,
ilnd life.s,ilving research.

I

~

:.

Muscular Dystrophy Association
Jerry lewis, Notional Chairman

~

www.mdou5a,org

~

!

I·S()()'572·1 71 7

W e come!

w. .... buy and IIode """"""
daywear and oc"""",, ina jewe&yl
in tonIemparary Imhian. W. pay
40\ cash or 55\ A3re aedil
of DIM" resole price.

Visit these local merchants now offering
commerce enabled stores at
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SPO RTS

YMCA Dolphin swimme
will be tough to beat

Running for a cure

By Chuck McGilvray
SPECIAl TO THE TAB

he Allslon-Brighlon YMCA Dolphin
swim leam dove imo the 1999-2000
season with impressive showings in its
flrsl IWO meets, flrsl on Nov. 20 al Ihe
Worcesler YMCA and then in Framingham
Dec. 4.
Al every swim meel, this hard-working
group mighl be oUlnumbered 2 or 3 10 I, bUI
no ocean is 100 big 10 imimidale these Rippers.
E Division (8-years-old and under) Dolphi n Beatrice "Bea" Pasquali, who eamed a
medal in lasl year's Easlem DistricI Championshi ps in the 25-yard breaslstroke, was one
oflhe stars althe season kick-off in Worcester.
Pasquali blew away the field in Ihe first
meel by over six seconds. Younger teammate Gabrielle "Gabby" Mul rean fi nished a
strong second place. Newcomer to the E Division Helana Hong, in her first meet and
heat, impressively won Ihe 50-yard
freeslyle.
E Division boys rookie Harrison Boone
won his first two heats and is another welcome addilion to the Dolphins, along with
brother Anderson Boone, who swims in the
D Division. Anderson Boone placed flrsl in
the 50-yard freestyle, lOO-yard free and the
50-yard breaststroke.

T

""""""
'""'"
Brighton resident Ryan Pavao, a Suffolk University senior, will participate In the
Dec.
12 Honolulu Marathon In HawaII as a member 01 the Team In Training lrogram 01 the
Leukemia Society 01 America, Massachusetts Chapter. The 24-year..,ld, who has
pledged to raise $4,000 In donations lor leukemia research, Is runnll1f: In honor 01 his
friend , Matthew Balthazar, who was dl. gnosed with acute lymphatic I, ukemla.

D Division girls Chanlel Gardel, Amanda
Niver and TIffany Sullivan are a slrong assel
10 this team, placing in every heat in Ihe flrsl
meel. Maria Rocha-Buschel, Arthi Manivasakami and Patricia Hoa comprise Ihe C
Division girl Dolphins and all placed in Iheir
heats. wilh Hoa winning convincingly in Ihe
individual medley.
C Division boys learn member Chrislopher Kelleher cominues to show why hard

At every swim meet, this
hard-working group might
be outnumbered 2 or 3 to 1,
but no ocean is too big to
intimidate these Flippers.
practices and a big heart make him Ihe
team's inspiralion. Team leader and A Division girl Jacqueline Young not only keeps
the little fi shes pumped and ready, bUI swepl
flrsl place in all lhree of her heats.
In Ihe Dolphins' second meel against
MetroWesl in Framingham on Dec. 4, Ihe Egirls came OUI on fire, led by Pasq uali in Ihe
lOO-yard individual medley. She placed flrsl,
smoking Ihe fi eld by 30 seconds. Sammi
McGilvray broke Ihe 20-second mark and

placed fi rsl in Ihe 25-yard free:stvle,
ing newcomer Olivia lafrale
hind.
Once again Pasquali and lV/ullrelm
ished fi rst and second, respeclful
yard breaststroke.
In Ihe mOSI conlroversial
of Ihe ?ay,
Hong gOI nudged oul of
fraction in
the 50-yard freeslyle. In Ihe
lOO-yard
freestyle, Kate Wonhen
lrue grit,
havi ng 10 swim Iwice due to a tal,l;~ Slat!. But
in the Dolphin spirit, she
above and
placed first in this heal.
In C-girls action, Maria Ro<:tft·Bulschlel's
slrong perfonnance earned
places and a second. Joulm"ynlmj A I) ivi$ic)tl
girls swimmer Jacqueline
world of her own with her
in three heats.
The crowd favori te race of the
E-girls 100 yard freestyle
Brighton team of
an and Pasquali is fast becomin~
and feared as Ihey won Iheir
of the pool.
Kudos go oul 10 Dolphin co:¥:hes
Beth Fay, Kevin Fontanella
alumnus Johnathan Yong,. h;~f~~~'l~
have shaped a strong learn w
leam's smiles grow wider.
The Dolphins' nexI meel is
p.m. at Ihe Allslon-Brighlon

Upsets hiJ~hlight West End House youth hoops pi
By Chad Konecky
TAB CORRESPONDENT

nderdogs ruled the 12-andunder di vision as Ihe West End
House Boys & Girls Club's
Kevin Honan Baskelball League
opened ils posl-season lasl week.
While the lOp Iwo seeds cruised
inlo this Friday's finals in the 17-andunder brackel, the Ihird-seeded Sun
Devils and the fourth-seeded
Hawkeyes stunned higher-rmlked
opponents on Dec. 3 en roule 10 a
dale in the 12-and-under tille game.
This week's youth and teen cham-

U

pionships are scheduled for /)e(:. 10
at 6 p.m. and p.m., respectivel)'.
In a match-up of !he o. I and No.
4 seeds, the Hawteyes outlasted !he
regular-season<hampion Spar:an,
45-35.
Spartans' center Dominic .Jeter
banged in a game-high 18 points, but
il wasn'l enough to overcome a balanced attack by !he Hawkeyes - a
team that has improved steadily after
a lOugh start. according 10 league director Kenn) Bean.
"I think the Ha.. keyes juS! salned
to play together, it's !hat simple," said

Bean. "They're really the besl tearn, ers from making a run. The Sun Devon paper."
ils led 24-22 althe break.
Hawkeyes' center George "Big
Even so, Boilennakers' guard
Poppa Pump" Russell and guard Jor- Zach Shehon nearly overcame the
dan Braithewaite each scored a tearn- Sun Devils' remarkable shooling
high 14 points.
touch all on his own, finishing with a
In another upset, the third-seeded game-high and a di visional POSI-seaSun Devils edged the Boilennakers, son best 28 points.
48-44, 10 advance.
In 17-and-under action, the Knicks
Sun Devils' center Josh Epps earned Ihe right 10 face the lop-seedscored a learn-high 18 points, while ed Spurs as part of the four-Ieam
front coon mate Brandon Laboy post-season brackel by trouncing Ihe
added 16 as !he underdogs stayed red lasl-place Pacers in a bottom-seed
hot from !he field lhroughouI!he sec- play down, 52-38.
ond half, preventing the BoilennakThe Knicks poured it on after the

break, turning a 20- 16 half-time lead
into a roul. FOlWard Ricky Ogboin
led Ihe KIlicks wilh 14, while Pacers'
fOlWard Cazy Telusma fin ished with
16.
In the other semifinal, the secondseeded Blazers squeaked pas llh~ No,
3 seeded Lakers, 53-5 1.
Guard Wes Piau scored 22 points
and center Jules Jeudy added IS, bUI
Ihe Lakerscouldn'l hold a lead Ihar al
one point ballooned 10 15 points.
The Blazers slonned back behind
small fOlWard Kervin Jean, who
scored a game-high and a divisional

Guard

you never know no .... I'-.

gel," said Bean.
Playi ng their second
nighl, Ihe Knicks gav" top·seeded
Spurs all they could
falling, 59-55.
Ogboin again led the
Knicks, tllis time with
the Spurs Desmond JUII~'>UII
in a gmne-high 25 to
tomorrow's 17-and-undlel' t.ille

rn,

HOLIDAY EVENTS

Jackson-Mann jingle

Hanging it all up

COORl'ESY PHelO

New holiday lights In snowflake shapes are twinkling along Tremont,
Washington, Market and North Beacon streets as well .. In Faneull
Square. Brlghton businesses are donating lunds to pay back the
$15,000 purchase 01 new lights sponsored by the Brighton Board 01
Trade, Above, an A.K. Media stall member hovered above Washlngtor
Street In Brlghton Center to secure a snowflake. A. K. Media donated
their services to hang the lights last wllek, but discovered that many
01 the 15 year..,ld electrlcal connections were Inoperable. BBOT
Secretary Rosie Hanlon, City Councilor Brlan Honan and volunteer
electrician JeremIah Sullivan plan to replace the connections thIs
weekend. Hanlon saId that BBOT plans to hang holiday lights at the
top 01 Lake Street and In Cleveland CIrcle as well next year. · We're
going to try to hit all the mlcropockets 01 business throughout
BrIghton," Hanlon said.

lies in Massachusetts during the holidays are to volunteer at an emerEach year, families and children 's gency food program (call the U:tired
groups from across Massachusetts Way Volunlcer Connections al (617)
join Project Bread's Children's 624-8 186); and to tage a food ,lrive
.Holiday Kitchen to decorate and C' donating 100 pounds of f()(1d or
sell wooden spoons 10 help feed hun- more, call the Food Drive fo' !he
gry people. Decorating spoons is a
Hungry al (617) 375-0700, which
fun way to teach children aboul picks up and delivers donated food
hunger and the imponance of giving to emergency feeding programh: for
back 10 the community, The spoons donations less than 100 pounds, call
are ideal tree ornaments or "pack- ProjecI Bread at (61 7) 723-~;ooo,
age-toppers" for the holiday season. mId the group will Ii t names anj adAs an added incentive, Barry and dresses of local programs where !he
Eliot of Jordan's Furniture will dou- food may be dropped off,
ble every dollar raised by spoonThe 1999 collection of Dana-Farmakers, To learn how 10 gel in- ber Canc~r Institute/Jimmy Pund
volved, call Projecl Bread al (617) holiday cards is now available. The
723-5000,
holiday cards bring hope for the fuOther ways to help hungry fami- ture as well as warm wisbes fer !he

Holiday helpers

Chrlstopher James and Georgia Okollta, center, sing · Jingle Bells" with other children outside the Jackson-Mann Community Center
tree lighting ceremony earlier this week.

holidays. Dana-Farber/Jimmy Fund
Holiday Cards offer original designs
and several classic favorites produced by patients, staff and friends
of Dana-Farber. Available in sets of
15, all cards measure 5 by 7 inches
and are printed on high-quality, recycled stock. Each set includes 16 envelopes and costs $25 with $17 of
that lax deductible as a charitable
contribution. Personalized imprinting of cards and envelopes and printing of company logos is also available. Designs feature winter or
holiday scenes including drawings.
photographs, watercolors, and painlings. An assortment of 40 POSlcards,
which may be mailed for just 20
cents, and an assoned sel of cards are
also available,

Call (978) 887-3662 Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 10
place an order or to request a
brochure, Cards are also available in
the Dana-Farber Cancer Inslilule
lobby at 44 Binney SI., Boston, from
10 a.m.-2 p.m., Monday through Friday, Credit cards are accepted.
Boston's Festival of Trees to benefit the National Kidney Foundation of Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hampshire and Vennont
will be held from through Dec, 28 al
the Sheralon Boston Hotel, main
lobby, second-floor promenade and
second-floor balboom foyer. The
festival offers a chance to win one of
these trees, wilh raffle tickets going
for $1 each during the weekend and
at designated times mid-week. There

will also be a Charity ball on Dec. 12
with dinner, silent auclion dancing
and more chances to bid on the trees.
TIckels 10 the ball are $70 (parking
included). Call (781) 278-0222 for
more infonnation.
The Teddy Bear Drive Foundation wants 10 collect 2,000 brandnew (not used) teddy bears lobeneflt
less fortunale children Ihroughout
easlern Massachusens. Teddy bears
may be dropped off belween now
mId Christmas at several locations in
easlern Massachuselts, includi ng the
Boston Fire Depanment, 941 Boylslon St. and 200 Columbus Ave.;
Beverly Fire Department, 15 Hal St. ;
Brighlon Fire Depanmenl, ngine
#29, Chestnul Hill; Brookline Fire
Department. 338 Washington St.:

Salem Fire
48
Lafayene St.,
Fire Department,
4th Streel; Bridge
Walers, 47 West St.,
Family Sheller, 656 M)!,ssac:hU!~tts
Ave" Boslon; Italian
dren, 11 25 Center SI.,
General Hospital Pedlialric
Fruil St., Boston; nU"""'OI
for Boys, 37 Winter St.,
bury Comprehensive ~ommlunity
Health Cenler, 435
bury; The Home for
ers, 68 Fargo St.,
Woman'sLunch Place,
SI., Boston. For inf,nn.,.lirm
drop-off locations,
7171 or send an
beardrive@ usa.net

TAB
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DOGS, from page 1
On the beat
" Umek, who has been on the job for about a
"year, goes out five days a week looki~g for
"'dog violations in attempt to keep Boston's
';'parks sanitary and safe. Mostly she issues
·.. w'!fllings and tick el~ to dog owners for unli.. tensed dogs, dogs off their leash and animal
.;idefecation.
.
:!. On a recent Tuesday, Umek begins her
morning around 7. Wearing a dark blue ani, mal conttol jacket and with violation pad in
,,, hand, she heads out to cruise the parks of
, Boston.
., ' Urnek and three other officers divvy up the
,'parks. each taking a section of the city. The
o officers frequently change their patrolling
: l!feaS and the times they go out.
: With the car's heat blasting, Umek cruises
. '-Blackstone and Franklin squares in the South
' ·End at 7;30 a. m., where she sees two dogs off
, their leashes playing, with their owners nearby.
., ' "Here we go," Umek says as she maneu;, vers the black Chevy - with conspicuous
, white lettering that spells "Animal Conttol"
.: on the side- into a parking spot. 'That is
"one of the hardest parts of the job. Finding a
place to park."
Umek sttolls over and welcomes the pet
_ owners with a friendly hello. Then she bends
over to greet the dogs. She checks the dogs to
make sure their registration tags are showing
and reminds the owners to keep the pets on
leashes at all times, even in the morning when
no one is around.
. She takes both dog owners' personal infor) nation and issues them warnings. If she

r'

The penalties
VIoIaIIng one 01 the city and state
ordinances can lead to stiff fines.
Here's a 1st 01 what you're up
against Hyou awn a ~

.

"
v

-

. lKbnsed dog
. lkMMx:i IIIBj dog
. lKbnsed kernel
• FaILle to cIsplay license
• FaILle to confine dog
• FaILle to I1SlnIit dog
• Faikre to remove teces
• Leash longer than 10ft
• h:essII1IllfI1<i'g
• VIcIaus dog

f25.5O
$50
$25
$25

~~

$50
$25-50
$25-100
$50-100

r:

':

catches them again, they'll be ticketed, she in·
forms them.
Peter Murphy, the owner of Buster, is one
of the owrx.'rs. He i n't happy.
''What's the big deal," he sllys. '1 thought
the idea of the leash law was 10 keep dogs on
leashes to protect <jther dogs and people, but
there's no one plse around allhi time of the
morning."
Murphy. a local residen~ "as reluctant to
give his narne because of die animosity between dog oW""f'!\and residents.
'There is a hosble environ ncnt around
here," he says,
Although many dog owne"S are frustrated
with the strict leash laws - dogs must always be 1easi¥xf 'l'hen outsicc unless coo:
fined in their yard - Crosb) , the animal con·
trol chief, say~ it's for their own good.
"En~ ICing the leash law helps alleviate
dog bite defecation and unwanted interac·
tion between F.Ple and dogs, and between
dogs and other dogs," he sa),s.
More dlan 1,000 dog bite; are reponed in
the city each year, "Seldom do those bites
occur when the ciJg is on its leash," he says.
Crosby say that while m)st people have
good, well-behaved dogs, dlC leash law is
necessary. "But like everyone else - and I
have worked in the animal husiness - if an
unleashed dog ClImes bou"jing up, l have
some apprehen ion:' Crosby says,
But Urnek says her job im't always cut and
dried.
Dogs must be on their leashes, but what d
you do when the leash i attached to the dog's
collar but the owner lets go of her end, Umek
asks.
Another questionable case comes later in
the moming when an elderly woman doesn' t
have her miniature poodle O1ester, on a
leash. The leash is in her elf, but she can't
hold onto the leash and her cane at the same
time. 11., woman is only wt for about five
minutes to let the Utde canL'le, who's dressed
in a colorful dog sweater, relieve himself.
"It's 001 always easy:'Umek says. "Sometimes you have to make jt dgmem decisions.
That woman loves her dog, takes good care
of it, and While I can't cordone her actions, I
certainly dOn't want to peDalize her for not
being sttong enough to h<id onto the leash."
1llC job bf animal cono'Ol officer, which includes suffering dog bite! and stepping in
feces as oocupational hazards, can be dangerous, Crosby says.
Recendy, DiarlC Mollaghan, an artimal cootrol ofiicee, "as wounded when she was trying to teb two pit bulls that had attacked a
Mauapan youth. Mollagllan caught one of the
dogs when the other attao:iced her hand, breaking her wrist
[).,'Spite the danger. Ulnek loves her job.

~ommunity radio
~

of dog officer
"You have to love animals to work with
them," she says. 'This gives me the opponunity to be around animals."

The Jamaica Plain woman is not happy.
"I don't blame her [Dmekl, but I am disappointed," she says. "Peter's loIill side has always been known as a place where dog ownDepartment taking control
ers can let their dogs off their leashes."
1llC animal conttol department is making a
But Umek insists that letting a dog off its
comeback. In the mid-1980s, budget cuts
leash is a crime.
brought on by Proposition 2-112 vinually did
"I know some people are saying robbing a
away with the city's animal conttol office.
bank is a crime and not keeping my dog on a
'1t pretty much decimated the staff," Crosleash is no~" Umek says. "[Butl it's a law. I
just enforce iL"
by says. "Our staff went from about 26 officers on the street to about two."
Later, at a South Boston park, Umek issues
But in 1995, Mayor Thomas M. Menino
a man a $75 ticket because his dog doesn't
opened the artimal conttol office within the
have a license on his collar and is off-leash.
propetty management division and appointed 1llC man tells her the dog is licensed but just
Crosby as director. Crosby, who has a degree doesn't have the tags on his collar. Urnek tells
in zoology, has experience working in the
him to call her with the license number within
Franklin Park and Baltimore zoos.
10 days. If he does, she will void the ticket. If
In the past three years, the agency has taken not, he needs to get the dog licensed and vacmore than 500 pit bulls off the street, incinated immediately.
creased the number of dogs registrations from
"Chances are he doesn't have it," she says.
'This way he will get the dog vaccinated and
3,000 to about 12,000, and boosted the number of animal control officers from two to II. registered because it is che~per than the $75
ticket."
Despite covering a large area, Umek says,
she doesn't feel overwhelmed.
According to Umek, the biggest obstacle is
"I don't feel like we are spread too thin,"
that many people aren't aware of the laws.
she says. "We cover everywhere we need to." Complicating matters is the fact that animal
The depanment also hosts about 15 clinics
conttollaws change from city to city. In
Brookline, for example, there is no leash law.
throughout the city each year. At the clinics,
owners can get their dogs registered and vacAnother problem is that there's precious litcinated. The vaccinations, which normally
tle space within the city limits to let dogs run
cost about $40 at a veterinary clinic, cost
free without violating the law. The city has
about $2.
only two legal dog parks, according 10 Crosby. A city-owned run, called Peter's Park off
But it's not just dogs that animal control
sees. Several hundred calls come in each
Washington Street in the South End, provides
a sizeable section of land for dogs to play
week regarding cats, birds, snakes and
wildlife such as skunks, opossums, deer, coy- without being hampered by a leash.
Another dog park is on the Esplanade. The
otes and even a moose on occasion.
Mettopolitan District Commission-owned
"We are always going nonstop," Crosby
park is near the Massachusetts Avenue bridge
says. 'There are lots of animals in Boston.
We try to respo1td to every call."
and Storrow Drive and was established last
Thawing in the car, Umek mentions it's
year after a community association complained of the lack of open space for dogs to
about time to get her winter clothes out. Animal conttol officers pattol the streets seven
run off-leash and asked tbe commission for
such a park, according to Chuck Borstel, an
days a week, come rain or shine, she says.
Before becoming an animal contrOl officer, MDC spokesman.
Borstel says the MIX hasn't been apUmek was a parking enforcement officer for
proached by any other groups to make more
the Boston Transportation Depanment.
The Dorchester residen~ who owns a long- dog parks. "We are not proactive in this area
but reactive," he says.
haired Rouweiler narned Buddy, has always
loved animals. But there's an obvious downNot enough
side io her work.
, 0 one likes to get a ticket, but if you do it
Not everyone is satisfied with the dog parks.
in a way that's nice and respectful, then it's
About nine months ago, Beacon Hill resinOl as bad. Some people don't like us, end of dent Jackie Neaney began seeing an increase
story," she says.
in the number of ani mal contrOl officers when
At8 a.m., Umek heads to the spacious
she was out walking her dog, Patrick.
parkland of the Amold Arboretum in Jamaica
'They're enforcing the law to ridiculous exPlain. On the way to Peter's Hill, Umek spots tents now," says caney, who describes the
a woman walking her giant poodle without a
animal conttol officers' enforcement of the
leash. Mary. who refused to give her last
law as "Gestapo-style."
name, says she's been walking her dog there
Ncaney, a member of the Beacon Hill chapfor 10 years and has never been cited.
ter of Boston Dog, says her organization is
"

to return

.'RADtO, from page 1
.all the receivers generally don't go
up above 1600 or 1610. If people
have older equipment, they won't be
able to get the extended AM band,"
-$aid Provizer. "Certainly any radio
that's been made in the last three or
:four years does have this extended
AM band."
: Provizer said he expects the signal
from the station will reach a radius
of a mile and a half in all directions,
.which would pretty much cover AII~ton-Brighton . RFA had a very irreg'illar pattern of reception, reaching a
quaner-mile in some di rectidns and
five miles in other directions from
~an antenna mounted on the top of
billboards at 107 Brighton Ave.
: To get a broader reach, Provizer
'hopes to mount an antenna for the
new station on one of the tallest, centrally located buildings in the neigh.Iiorhood. Specifically, Provizer has
his eye on either the Kaheely Build'ing in Union Square or the building
at I19 Braintree St.
.' St. Elizabeth's Medical Center has
licen ruled out for fear t1ie radio
waves would interfere with medical
,equipment inside.
: Lorraine Bossi, for one, said she
.will be thrilled to see the station go
back on the air.
: 'The community really needs it,"
said Bossi. ''To me, it opened up areas
'of the community that 1 didn't even
·knowexisted. It draws people out."
Bossi described herself as shy and
quiet before she was urged to try
hosting a radio show by a young
man from Harvard University who
was doing an audio visual program
<lbout her.
;_ "] never thought I could do it,"
&aid Bossi. "Now I'm dying to get
back on the radio."
:: Bossi is already lining up guests
:for the day she is able to relaunch her
:Round Table talk show/smorgasIiord program. She said that Mayor
Thomas Menino has agreed to come
on' her show for one program. She
plans to do another show about
twins. And she is workington a show
about what the GI Bill meant to the
economy of the United States.
Sandy Rose was the host of the
AllOver the Map music show 011
Radio Free Allston, and is now one

STAFF PHOTO SY REV 8ANOGON

Steve Provizer Is scheduled to revive Radio Free Allston In
March as the Allston-Bri(ilrton Free Radio Project, a 10wllOwer,
legal station that will corrtlnue his previous project's focus on
the community.
of a group of people working with
Provizer to latIlch the new !Iation,
'1t was imponant to have sorrlCthing
out there that was different fiom all
else that existed." said Rose, point·
ing out that over time an incn!asingIy smaller number of corpcrntions
have taken over ownership of the
majority of media outlets.
'There's "ety little attention paid
to events that are happeninjl at the
local level" said Rose. "Racno Free
Allston represented an impoltant avenue for people to get invol',ed and
connect on a very base level "
"I hope that as many diffemnt voices are heard on the new radiI) station
as before." said Rose, predicting that
some people 'Who were reluctant to
panicipate in RFA will be willing to
come on a l~gaIly-broadcasting station. "I hope that we're go; ng to be
able to expand our broadalSt hours
and expand the number of plOple that
will be involVed:'
Like the narne implies, her All
Over the Map program will broadcast music ranging from IImerican
rock-and-roll to musi: from
Mozambique. In the end, said Rose,
reflecting on her RFA eXllCriences,
being on the radio i simpl:1 fun.
"For a lex of us who were involved in iL it was an oppntunity to
fulfill individual fantasies and get on
the air," R~ explained,
Provizer i about h21fway to

reaching his goal of raising the
$7,000 the station needs to purchase
equipment and get on the air for the
first year, He has been soticiting suppon from local boards of trade and
civic associations in recent weeks,
Last week, he was awarded $2,500
by the AllstonlBrighton-Boston College Community Fund for the installation of broadcasting equipment,
and has applied to the Genzyme
Foundation for additional funding.
He is forging an alliance with educational institutions such as Allston's
Media and Technology Chaner
School, in an effort to make the new
station an educational tool as well as
a platform for community voices. In
addition, Provizer said he is working
on getting a community wide steering committee to run the station.
Ideally, said Provizer, the committee will be a diverse group of people
who believe in using media to get all
the voices in the community heard.
1llC station is also soliciting electrical equipment such as working CD
players, tape recorders, microphones, power strips and wires for
antennas, a rninimal amount of office furniture, printing services, and
tax deductible donations. .
For more infonnatiot~ log on to
",wK .citizensmedia.org or call Provi~·
er aJ 232-3/74. He call also be
renched
by
e-"",if
01
impro"~@gis.ner,

Antmat Control Ollicer Cathy
warntng to Peter Murphy

wr~ten

Buster.

hoping to bring other dog qrgani:tJtilons together to fight the leash-law hours.
"For people living in the city,
onl y place where we can go," she
Neaney says she understands
and his employees aren't in charge
ing the law, they are just enforcing
has organized a letter- and pos'tcaj-d-',vri l~ng
campaign to Mayor Menino to see they aCn~dn
have off-leash hours early in the m<lmill.
in the evening.
"We are banding together to
law modified so that it is en forcl~d
tai n hours," Neaney says. "We
abolish the leash law, we just
it."

Neaney says she is panicularly
opening the hours on the Boston
'There is more human
common than dog excremen~"
But without no change in the
horizon, Boston's animal control
likely keep busy. By 11:30 a.m.,
sued eight warnings and has
left in her book. She heads
where she will input her violatigns
computer, pick up another pad
head back out.
But before she goes, Urnek
Boston residents will begin to see
ttol officers more and more as thejdelJannient
continues to expand.
''We are coming out in the
when they don't e)(Jl!'Ct us. We
the 'A team,"'SliesaTs"wiTh .

1fiiiCije'::'

To colllact the animal
635·5348 or go to the office ill
Ciry Hall.

Local MCAS scores mix___
MCAS, from page 1 .
provement, but certainly not content
with scores in any subject.
''We don't think we need to settle
for level two," Skidmore said,
, pointing out that two years of testing experience will provide educators with a better understanding of
the state's education frameworks
and allow the school to more closely align itself with those goals.
In math this year, 227 Brighton
High 1Oth-grade students were tested. Two percent were proficient, 8
percent needed impfQVement and
85 percent fai led. Last year, 242
were tested, resulting in a zero percent proficient rate, 4 percent in
needs improvement and 73 percent
fai ling.
The 1999 science scores showed,
of the 227 tested, 1 percent were
proficient, 14 percent needed improvement and 77 percent fai led.
Those were up from 1998 scores of
zero in proficien~ 9 percent needing improvement and 68 percent of
the 243 students tested failing.
Skidmore said Brighton High
compares itself to other "nonexam" schools in the city, meaning
facilities that do not require entrance exams for admission. He
named Hyde Park, Dorchester.
English and West Roxbury high
schools among Brighton High's
peers.
"I think that we made more significant improvement than the
other schools [in that group]," he
said.
Skidmore added that he was encouraged by the role the school's
teachers have taken in trying to improve student performance through
long planning periods and attempts
10 bring the curriculum in line with
state frameworks goals.
"My teachers are making the
moves," he said.

The scores of eighth-grade students at Thomas Edison Junior
High and William Taft Middle
schools showed mixed results from
last year.
Edison Juftior High had no advanced students in English or science but had a I percent showing in
math, which is the same as last
year's advanced math scores.
A total of 144 Edison students

Headmaster
Charles Skidmore
pointed out that
Brighton High was
the fifth most
improved school
statewide in English
scores•

were tested in English this year,
with 23 percent scoring proficien~
42 percent in needs improvement
and 31 percent fai ling. Last year,
15 1 students were tested and 19
percent were graded proficient, 34
percent needed improvement, and
44 percent fai led .
At Taft, students were rated advanced only in math with I percent,
the same as last year, but dropped in
math proficient from 5 to 4 percent.
The number of students failing in
English and math dropped, but increased in science.
Allston-Brighton founh-grade
students showed more improvements than other grade levels, with
nearly all schools showing increased scores, or at least decreased
failures.
Mary Lyon Elementary School
scored well on the 1999 MCAS.
While the school did not have
scores for 1998 reported, this year
14 percent were advanced and 50
percent were proficient in math, as
well as 21 percent advanced and 71
percent advanced in science. There
were no failing scores reported in
any subject for the school.
Alexander Hamilt"n Elementary
School last year had a 50-50 split
between needs improvement and
failing in English. This year, however, 3 percent of the 223 students
tested were proficient, while 62
percent needed improvement and
35 percent failed.
The school did much better in
math this year, with percent of
224 students advanced and 12 percent proficient, compared with zero
in both categories last year. The
school increased the nu mber of pro-

ficient students and d4c:reased failures in science, but
needs il1)provement category
slightly.
Jackson Mann Elementary
School dropped the
bf its
advanced students
last year in
both EngUsh and
whi le the
advanced
science remained
needs imincreased
subjects,
decleased in both

a tunlproc:!IJct.'d 9 percent
in science.
a 5 perdocclficli enl catean increase
pen:enlj fTclm last year,
while science
also in. creased from
percent. The
number of
howeyer, increased in both
for the
school's fou,nh"'~%.,:;:r'"
James r.
Elementary
School decreased the number of
profiCient
all tlu;ee su/).
jects. [n
no studenQ
scored in
range in any
subject, while
percent had
achieved that
in science last
three ~ubjecrs
in the percentstu(jqnt~, most drastia decrease
year to 5 per-

Elementary
stuand science,
number of top
percentage of
studenl'j in all three suO:
fai lures in all
ad vane,," and proficient pen~enltagt~ l f'lr Winshi p Eleand the fail-

ures d~::::::~I(:The ' science
proficient
took a sbOng
jump and
while
the English
relatively the
the exception
of an .
zero to 3 percent in
last year.

' ~e~~::t~~:"a~'v~a~u~ab~l~e~mllline at w
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Mayor may aild in
:BC awards $25,247 in community grants
e-mail records fight
By Debra Goldstein

chairs and books in the library. In ad- to provide access to instruction,
dition, the Gardner's Extended Ser- velopment and social op>lOmmiti~
vices School was awarded $2,000 to through atltlelics. The
expand an African culture dance and Brighton Youth Hockey League
drumming program.
ceived $2,500 to provide basic
Schools were not the only educa- Iy equipmem and ice time
tion programs to benefil from the children from public housing
funds. Citizens Media Corps was single-parem homes. And the
awarded $2.500 10 spend on the in- ston-Brighlon Youth Soccer
stallation of broadcasting equipment will now be able 10 buy 280
thaI will be used 10 relaunch a low- medals for its year-end banlquet
power radio slation 10 serve as both addition 10 three dozen soccer
an open forum for community voic- Ihanks to a $432 grant.
es and a broadcasl training facility
Teens will benefit from $1
for children and adults.
awarded 10 the
The Lileracy Connection received YMCA for the Rri,rlpi" P
$2,500 10 respond 10 the literacy Project, which will
needs of low-income adults. The sludents how 10 assisl co'nmlunilti~
money will be spent on leaching ma- in identifying naturnl
terials, speakers and software to fa- And, al the Commonwealth
cililate reading and spoken English Association, an $1,800 granl
language programs.
help support a spring dramal'dan~e
Two theater programs received production, a peer leadership
funds as well. The Playwright's Plal- gram, site beautification and
form Theatre received $1,000 to buy mer trips.
a piano 10 be housed at the Brighton
Community health care gOl a "'~,
Branch Library. The Publick Theatre 100. Franciscan Childre,o's Hospi'tIti
Inc. was granted $2,500 loward the was granled $1,4 15 for its lac~ltiQn
upkeep of its slage.
outreach services program,
As for sports, the Allston Brighton will allow the facility to ·irnpnJveseJAthletic Committee received $500 vices available to new mothers.

is invested in a CD account for use
after the mandated period of the
·I n an agreement begun in 1993 grant program, and the rest is
reached following heated debates awarded directly to community or_ over the uni versity'S develop- ganizations.
,nent plans, Boston College agreed to
Boston Mayor Thomas Menino
offer a grant program to Allslon- was there for Ihe awards ceremony
Brighton organizalions through 200 I. 100, making his third visil 10 the neighThis week, 14 local organizations borbood in four days. Chairman of the
lire coUectively $25,247 richer in BC Fund Advisory Committee Brian
lCrvices and supplies, thanks to the Mclaughlin praised the mayor's conAllstonlBrighton-Boston College tributions to making Boston thrive,
Community Awards presenled last quipping "the neighbortrood is singing
::Uesday. Recipients of the awards and the mayor is the maestro."
ranged from sportS 10 education 10
School and after-school programs
lilealer programs.
were rewarded with a tonti of
Prior to handing out the checks, $8,750. Alexander Hamilton School
BC President the Rev. William received $2,500 to streamline its
Leahy, SJ. said it was gratifying to homework tutoring program outside
trelp local organizations.
organized play, computer tiOJe, sci"Boston College does wanl to ence exploration, arts and crafts and
work with the community and be meals. Saint Anthony's Elementary
part of the community," said School received $2,500 10 rep!ace
l.eahy.
and expand an outdated literature
The grant program is patt of a co- collection for fourth, fifth and sixth
operation agreeOJent BC signed grades.
with the city of Boston in exchange
The Thomas Gardner School re(or approval of its stadium con- ceived funding for both its regular
struction plans. Every Oclober BC and extended services programs. It
puts aside $75,000 for Allston- now has $1,750 to spend on foldable
Brighton programs. A third of thaI bookcases, child size tables and
TAB STAFFWfllTER

Councilors hope to
joinforces against
AGsorder

Conley,tumed over his e-,nails aIIer
Attorney General Thomas Reilly
upheld a July order by the s*e supervisor of public records tltat the
correspondence is public reccro and
should be turned over to tlle JXl'SS.
By Ken Maguire
TAB STAFF WRITER
Despite Menino's compliance,
it's
possible he will seek to include
t-large City Councilor
language
in the home rule petition
Stephen Murphy was
scheduled to meet by Fri- to exempt the mayor's office from
day with Mayor Thomas M. Meni- turning over e-mails on futllre reno's top attorney to discuss joining quests. On Wednesday, his office
forces on legislation to exempt city would not rule out the idea.
'1t's undeterntined at this point in
councilors from making public their
time
until there's been proper !maiye-mail correspondence.
sis of the issue," Menino s eswoman Robi n Bavaro said.
"I think they wimt to
In addition to Murphy, <:funcil
President
James Kelly, Maureen
join the party, which
Feeney, Gareth Saunders, (JlarIes
I think is a wise
Yancey and Paul Scapicchio
to turn over their e-mails.
I
move."
Before the offer from the mayor's
office, the council considered hiring
At-large City Councilor
attorney Chester Darling, he.ct of
Stephen Murphy
Citizens for the Preservati/,n of
Constitutional Rights, which forced
Menino's office initiated the Boston Public Schools to disrontinmeeting, Murphy said, after the ue race-based student assigruroents.
council voted last week to hire an Kelly said he would be open to
outside attorney to fight the attorney using Hopkins instead.
"I certainly would look uP9" thaI
general's ruling that council e-mails
as
something thaI is ~Ie,"
are public record. The use of the adKelly
said. "If Merita Hopki~ feels
ministration's counsel, Merita Hopwe
have
a soong defense 3!jd she
kins, would eliminate the need for
feels confiden then it's somelhing I
outside help.
"I think they want to join the would think about. I ju wlml to
patty, which I think is a wise move," make sure the City Council ha!j attorMurphy said. "We may put legisla- neys who are going 10 agree with our
tion forward exempting us, by way position and defend our positiqn."
Murphy and other councilocs say
of a home rule petition." .
they
won't turn over their e-maiIs
If Murphy and Hopkins come to
because
thai would violale the conan agreement, Murphy said, he likely will propose the petition at the fidence of the people who write to
Dec. 15 council meeting. If it pass- them.
According 10 state law, all torrees, the petition then would need apspondence
senIor received by a
proval of the state Legislature. Murphy said he wants to "have it public official is public information.
waiting" for state legislators when Exempted is personal information
such as a Social Security nunfe' or
the new session begins in January.
Murphy is one of six councilors health-related facts.
The TAB requested all e-mails
who continue to defy rulings from
from
Jan. 3- 16. Councilors Francis
state officials that city councilors' e"Mickey"
Roache, Peggy Davismails to and from constituents are
Mullen,
Brian
Honan, Maura Henpublic records. The issue arose in
January, when the TAB filed a Free- nigan and Thomas Keane complied.
dom of Information .Act requesLlo Councilor Albert ''Oappe1'' 0' eiI
obtain two weeks' worth of e-mail said he does not use e-mail, !jut recorrespondence from the 13 city cently he said he would join other
councilors in fighting the attDmey
councilors and Menino.
Menino complied with the re- general's ordOY.
The attorney general has nol set a
quest, as did five city councilors.
deadline
for councilors to comply.
Recently, a sixth councilor, Dan

A

refuse

'Task force asks university to scrap its plan
from page 1
families can live in affordable, decent housing. Unless there is focused attention by all centers of
\:adership on the presenl housing
crisis, however, working families
will find themsel, es locked out of
EIC PLAN,

Hoston,'"
The letter, sent to Leahy Tuesday,
~oints to

statistics indicating rising
r!nts, low owner occupancy rates
and escaIatiog home prices are increasingly driving working and
[liddle class famil ies from AlISlonBrighton. The task force also
t lames BC for contributing to the
housing crisis by failing to house its
undergraduate population on campus.
Countering the request, Dunn said
BC wants community support to discusuonstnretioo proposaIs for sites
on the periphery of the campus previously rejected b) the task force,
specifically in place of an office
building called Moore Hall bordered
by Camroonwealth Avenue and Evergreen Cemetery, and on a plO! ofland

Beer Can Hill. The MWRA has said
repeatedly that il will never pennil development on Beer Can Hill.
"If we are going to take 1,000 students oul of the neighbortrood, il is
going 10 take building on land that
BaSIon College mayor may nol own
around the perimeter of the campus," said Dunn. "We've exhausted
our search for on-campus housing,
so now clearly the answer lies on the
perimeter."
BC hosted a seminar titled "A
Housing Crisis: Competing in the
21 Sl Century" as patt of its Boston
Citizen Seminars on Thursday. The
forum was designed to discuss
whelher Grealer Boston would lose
its compelitive advantage as housing
costs skyrocket.
Speakers at the seminar included

"If we are going to take
1,000 students out of
the neighborhood, it is
going to take building
on land that Boston
College mayor may not
own around the
perimeter of the
campus."
Jack Dunn, Be spokesman
owned by the Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority adjacent to the
Chestnul Hill Reservoir nicknanJed

BC Chancellor Rev. J.
Monan, S.1. , UlVlass-lIoSloo
cellar Sherry H. Penny, A"chb,ish':1J
of BaSIon Bernard Cardinal
Gov. A. Paul Cellucci,
Mayor Thomas M. Menino,
the Housing Investment
Slephen Coyle, and Mary Lou
Crane from the U.S. DepattOJent
Housing and Urban Development.
The seminars, created in 1954,
held periodically 10 discuss a
of issues facing Boston and
grealer metropolitan area.
Task Force member Kevin
ragee thought it was ironic BC
hosting a forum 10 discuss the
ing crisis when the school is nUll W,JI·
ing to do ils piut to solve ,hecri,:i,
ils own neighbortrood by buildir'g
more on-<:ampus housing.
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Looking for the perfect gift?
Why not send a gift thaI will
last all year?

21 Send one gift subscriplion
to a friend or relative for

It's as easy as 1-2-3!

FREE!
31 Send an additional gift

11 Renew your current subscription for anolher year.

subscription 10 someone else
FOR ONLY $19.00.

We'll even send a card
announcing the subscription
gi ft and your best wishes. ,
Mail us your gift list or call
1-800-912-4023 loday.

Choose your gift from the following publications:

Those In Irle-,d cilre
closer thClln you think.
Your ~ft of hope can help.
A5 the economy continues to rise in

me Boston area, unfo

too. This holiday season, 63 percent of local food pantries and
food aid. In facr, 35 percent of clients at emergency food prog
looking for ways

{Q

a[dy the number of people in need does

up kirchens report an increased demand for
arc childrerc Many of our rraders are

help, bur don't know how. This year, me TA is joining its ,isler publications in

Community Newspaper Company's Gifts of Hope. The pr
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area.

For the past 7 years, readers' Gifts of Hope donations have ed local hungr}' families, sheltered local

Your Gift List

GIFT RECIPIENT· $19 SUBSCRIPTION
Name of the recipi ent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

homeless people and brought joy {Q the faces of young children ght in the 805mn area. Another season is

YOUR RENEWAl;

upon us. And more people need your help.

Your Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please join rhe TAB and Community Newspaper Campan III pVlllg the l:reatesr gift of all - the gift of
hope. A donanon of any size goes a long way in helplllg thooc· n<t<!. Here. some helpful inf lfmarion in
planning your gift:
• $35 provides a family of five groceries for one week
• $25 provides 75 meals for hungry people
• $100 provides more than 700 pounds of "ood at a I, al f<j<>d pantry

Add"" _____________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c~

State

Zip ________

~ TO:

a.T1EI:I"IDn'. FlU 51

Food Drive For the Hungry
Add, ~

MArL To: TAB GIFTS OF HOPE, c/o Project Bread, 160 No~ Washingron Srree" 5th Floor, Boston, MA
02114. (PldJC do nO{ make payable to die TAB or to Gifts of Hope as lhat w,u Oft.'1~y. d~t dfou.)
.
The Food Drive for (he Hungry provides food aid ro over tOO food panfClcs In Boston atld Cambridge.

Ifyou art waking to volumm this holiday srason,
or are a non-profit organization in need ofvolunteers,
log on to www.townonline.com/volunteer
for local volumm opportunitits.

I

c~

______________________

iWW!

_____________

~------------

s•• _________,ip

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~ ~~--.,----------

!J Send thIS subscrlpbofl for 1 year

WhICh paper? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Type of card

+

,1_-

-'"'-

~

'f;~/I.f

1/"f}lr(~
.

;,
...::~-

'J. :l.

Mail this card to: ~ Newspaper Company,
Altn: QaEtion Dept., 2S4 Second IIwe., _ _ MA 02494

Or can: 1-800-982-4023

~.tn

:;::.._..........

searching ~or a nevv hOnlle?
In prln • • nd online. It·. n ...... r been ", ... I .. r 00
f1nd _h •• you· .... looklnllll r.,r l
communityc.assi~.ecls-com

-

-

.-

~---

SlOnature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A Progrflm or

- - - - --- ------ -

Qi"

ExpiratloniJale' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

R.eI Cross

~

:Ha

"'dI __________

Food Drive for the Hungry
Im.rlea..

Zip ________

State

:J Send thIS wbwlptlOn for 1 yur

WIodo """ . , _ _ , - , - : - : - - - - - - - a RMew "'Y subscription tor 1yew.

HMn. oftha rtaplelll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PLEASE MAKE YOUR TAX DEDUC!1BLE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

Addrass _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c
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Newtonville Camera....
In 25 years Newtonville Camera has orr"iJrl .
from a small neighborhood store to one
New England's largest photographic
video retailers. We offer a complete
of products,custom lab services which
include color printing, picture framing,
and more.
, I black & white

CAMCORDER HEADQUARTERS
All Sony Camlforders at low low prices
[Q]O~O~@)~ Handycam
DCR PC· 1
&

PENTA}(

Super Steady
AlVInputs
Digital Still ,-al~au'l~
w/t1oppy

DCRPC·IOO

Pentax ZX·M Outfit Includes
Body, SOmm f2,Case,
Flash & Batteries

In Stock

~

DC~ TRVI03

Digital 8
ll

EJ8

1 1
010 ..

weluax Demo Day Tuesday Dec. 1411am ·Spm

II

Pentax Representative Mark Gardner

"

Be Demonstrating the full Line of PentaxCameras

bogen

Digital 8 recording
20X Optical)360X Digital -LU'''''._
IEEE 1394 Interface

'""

11 '""

, ..

l I

IIIIWIIIII

:::'" I

:!!!"(!!~

..........

Steadyshof Stabilization
PCM Digital Stereo Audio

DigitalS recording
Optical/360X Digital Zoom
Intelligent Accessory Shoe
Steadyshot Stabilization
Analog Input Record Capability

Nlkon ?RONEA S
I

EJ

~l:SJ~ e::II:ZI

DCR TRV7000

;tr'

DEMO DAY

SWIINA

Nikon

3D Matrix Meter $ 379.9$
. Matrix Balanced Fill·Flash
- Advanced Photo System benefits
- Automatic Focus, exposure and film advance
.

• 3x optical Zoom Nikkor lens
• 2.11 million pixel 112 inch CCD DIGITAl. CA•• RA
• Exclusive Matrix Metering
C0J'~~IX

-,
'Rugged slainless steel shell
'Precise 432 step AF svstem t~
---.17 • Aperture and Shutter Priority exposure modes
• Red-Eye Reduction

NIKON DEMO DAYS!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
E€ 10 & 1110am - 5PI¥

BODY

$539.95 WITH 28-80

Nikon.N70~
- Fast and accurate autofocus to 3.1 fps
- High performance built-in Speed light
- 5 exposure modes & 3 meteri~g systems

- 5 AF Area Focus
- Rugged metal construlcti()ri
- High Speed Focus Tracti.,.
- New 10 segment

eet Nikon Rep sentative Marilyn Davenport
,
nd Save With S cia! Demo Day Pricing

HUGE SELECTION OF
NIKKOR LENSES AVAILABLE
SALE

Including:

$329.95 :~JqOED

- 24mm fl2.8DAF
- 35mm fl2.8D AF
- 50mm f/l.4D AF
- 85mm f/l.8D AF

Nikon. N6o~
NlkonLr~

$ 429.95w~~!-so

. 75-24Omm f/4.5·5.6D AF
- 70-300mm f/4-5 .6D ED AF

- Fast and accurate AF
- Nikon system COITlpatib pity
- 3D Matrix Meter

- The world's firslJp Color Matrix Meier
- CuslOm-controlied Cenler Weighted meier
- Ultra Fasl AF at up 10 8 frames per second
- Nikon Inc. 3 year limited warranly included

- 3D Malrix Melering
-SLR flexibililY, point and shool ease
-Built-in AF Assisl aUlofocuses in tOlal darkness
Vari·Pro.mons for

Nikon
.
tI."
\Ie tal<.

v.aldS

greaIeSl pK:tUres~

All

Nikon Producls

SALE ON
DARKROOM

NIKON
DEMO DAY DEMO DAY
D-450Zoom

NIKON
o DAY

1-...... EQUIPMENT 1----1
HOW TO SET UP A
HOYA, B+W, SUNPAK HOME DARKROOM
& ACHIEVER
SEMIMAR 6·8

Save 011

We Also Siock:
Olympus Digital Printers
Olympus Film Scanners
Accessories

BOGEN
DEMO DAY DEMO
00
Zoom 140

38"'5jnm 3x Zoom l ...

OLYMPUS C-2S00-L
DIGITAL CAMERA
' mox 960 pixel resolution
• All-glass, aspherical 3x optical loom
lens

• 2x digitallelephoto at any zoom
length
• 8 MB SmartMedia card holds
122 images or more
• Burst shooting mode
• 4-Mode, pop-up imelligent flash
• Through the lens auto focus
• Center weighted and spot mewing

modes

• S·Step manua l white balance
• 1/2 · lhooo per secl)rd mechanic,l
shutter

• Direct connect to optIOnal printer
• Floppy disk adapter included

• Advanced contrast detection
ilutofocus system

and shots as close as 2',

Power Ftasl! Syst.m
reducing and Nigh!

2.5 Megapixel Progressive Scan CCD
ugnn"lg" Oe~gn Onty 85
Ean Amofocus,
3x Aspherical Zoom Lens with F2.8 Aperture
I ;~;;~;~:"i~ld, advance and reWind
SLR Through The Lens Viewing
I AII·,...lIler CasIng Shoots in rain,
spray for outdoor aClion.
Center Weighted or Spot Metering
In Dioptic Correction
Built In Flash with Red Eye Reduction
tomalic, Aperture Priority or Manual EX~)os\.trel

oo5t~lu5
ZOOM 115

OLYMPUS'

3.1X Zoom Power Sian .. 38mm

AII·WeallIe.

and zoom to 140mm for 3.iX
flexjbility.

sea spray.

Exceptionat Optics Aspherical glass lens

Shoo~

in rain, snow

Zoom with a View Real·image
viewfinder for true preview.

and hybrid asphericallens deliver
superior resolution.

B.auty by Design Sleek elegance
goes anywhere.
Passive Multi Autofocus System Passive AF Sa", Six·Mode Ftash AUlOflash,
system is the Ideal solution for a camera redu~ion, fill-in, night
with a .
. ratio.

Focus On Life

[']§'4~I;~

OM 2000 Kit
Body & 35-70 Lens

$239.95
,Manual 35mm Camera
Great for Students
Interchangeable Lens

~500-L

Stylus Epic DLX
35mm f2.S Lens
Compact Clam Shelll
Design
Reduction

OLYMPUS DEMO DAY
December 16th lOam Come demo the latest digital and film
cameras that Olympus has to offer
Olympus Sales Representative Mason .a""TPT,cp l
will be on hand, All Equipment Demo Day PTU'Pl\!

